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INTROOjCTiON
Thie study is an investlgf.tion of the influence of sleep deprivation
on thematic percaption. It i» r.ssam.jd th^.t sleep deprivation induces a
st«te of motivation, the strength of which vBriee 88 a function of length
of depriv&tion, and &ttitudinsl rnd inatractions.! set. Impending on th«
strength of these factors sna the strength of concomit-,nt corapeting or
facilitating awtivea and reapona^s, sleep deprivation should influence
behi^vioral responsiveness. Qncer certain condltiane, the ex:.rei;sion of
the aotivatlon iB increased and under other conditions it is decressod.
Aflsocietional resionses produced under sleep aeorived conditions will v&ry
in relfitlon to the factors slrejsdy mentioned pnd in relation to the exter-
nal environxjental cuos, pBrtlcwlarly those cues which ?ire relevont to
the drive.
HEVIEW OF THE LITEBATuEE
ThcCT&tlc >\ppercepti.:)n and Drive
There are aany studies of perceptual and nseocintivt. urocesaea invea-
tigeting th« relationship between
.motivational variables anc ^.otivatlonraiy
relevant responsea (2, 21, 28. 29, ^6). Concerning these raotivetion.lly
relevant responses there is eviaenc* «mong these studies tlu.t drive results
in incre^iBed resp.nsivity to drive-relntod 8ti<mili up to a point, ..nd then
a leveling off or decrssse (21, 4-6). Although the evidence is not consis-
tent, there is some evidence for this saae pattern in studies investigating
the relationship of physiological drives, such as hunger, sex, ano sleep,
and drive-relevant «665ociaUonal responses to theiaatic apperception
tests (1, 5, 9, 23, 26, 33, 41). Atkinson and i=>ScCleliand (l) der'ion-
strftte this rel&tionEhip between the hunger drive end food-relevant themes.
Similar results were obtained in studies by Leim&n and Epstein (23) snd
by Clark (4, 5), using the drive variable of sex. There ie only one exj.eri-
aental investigation of the influence of sleep oeprivfition on thematic
apperception (33). Unfortunately, this study of Murrey's used only two
levels of drive (©xperiiaentfti and control), but he did succeed in deiaon-
strating fewer need relevant responses from deprived Ss th&n froa controls.
There are various explanations for there being incomplete >?igre«inent
between these studies c mceming the relationship between i-hysiologicsl
drive and thematic apperception. In order to swke »in adequate cooapeirison
of the results of these studies, e careful ordering of the following
variables should first be njadei drive dimensions, stiaiulua dimensions,
response dimensions «nd various types of set effects.
DriZe dimension. Other conditions being equ*.!, « epecific driv^
aroueed by a epeciric number of hours of deprlTation of Sb In one study
should be comparable in strength to this same drive under eoui^l number
of hours of deprivation of £e in another Btudy. This does not hold true
if the drive under investi^ietion Ib conaitioned to extem&l factors euch
ftS time or place. For ex&mplo, undergoing food deprivation f-jr 12
hours froia 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. the next day cannot be expected to be as
hungry e.s Ss deprived for U hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. It ie also true
the.t ten or twenty hours of food deprivation is not ecuiv&lent to sexual
deprivation for the s&me number of hours. Therefore, direct comoftrison
of studies using different drives is difficult, and the same often holcis
for direct coaiperison of studies investigating the ssjs© arive.
Stimulus dimenalon. Stiaulue cuea relevant to experiments! ruotiva-
tion have not generally been investigated along e continuusi, nor have
different studies uaed the same cuec. Even ao, there hnn been some attempt
tc control for one fespect of the sti;aiilus dimension in thematic apperception
studies by varying cues relevant to the drive under coneideretion. There
hsv© been several studies which inveetigsteci pictures of low, moderate,
and high relevance to the experimental jnotiv&tion (1, 9, 15, 23). But
there is little way of knowing, st our present sti,te of knowledge, exactly
how far at the ends of an lapiicit continuum these low ana high relevant
pictures vfere, nnd therefore it is diffiaiit to la&ke cojap&risons between
studies (2^-, 33).
flcBponse diaenislon . l\ wide variety of scoring systems hfeve been used.
Scoring veriation is very likely ;iav)tint5.geous at this st«ge of experimenta-
tion, even though it makes for difficulties in cymp^^rative ^.nei/ses, because
ice
ises
it allows for the development of the .o.t practicable and relevant scoring
system eventually. There is evidence of the importance of cue relevan<
of the responses of Ss. Since direct, strong (overt or covert) response
of a S produce cues, it becomes understandable that these responses are
more subject to inhibition or to response displace^.ent than sre indirect
or weak responses (9)
.
Instructional and experimental set conditions
. Many studies on dep-
rivation have, in effect, been studies of conflict. The conflict is pro-
chiced by incompatability of deprivation-induced motivation and competing
motivation. Instructional and experimental set conditions are important
in these studies because they affect Ss' awareness of the primary motiva-
tion and the competing motivation (6, S). Controlled set conditions also
can be used to establish uniform conditions for the study.
Manipulation of the availability of drive-relevant cues is the most
obvious way of using instructional and experimental set to affect aware-
ness of motivation. For example, swareness of motivation may be influenced
by controlling knowledge of the purpose of the study, by emphasizing the
Importance of adhering to the deprivation conditions, by permitting
knowledge that other Ss in the study are undergoing different amounts of
deprivation, or by varying the cue relevance of the stimulus dimension.
When the primary motivation such as sex involves concomitant guilt, set
conditions caxi be arranged to influence the awareness of the guilt {l, $).
Instructional and experimental set conditions can also be used to
accent what is realistic for a deprived S to do. for example, in a sleep-
deprivation experiment, it is realistic for the S to stay awake. It is
more realistic for him to stay ewake if he is made to feel that wsKefulness
U «S8oci.ted *ith prestige, masculinity or money. In .uuiition. t.sts theai-
selves can prescribe set conditions ly defining *hat is realistic for a b
to do.
Sleer pepriv'jtlon
The great majority of sleep^deprivation studieo h^ve investigated
physiological variables. Among the behavioraily oriented sleep-depriv,vtion
studies, most have been concerned with efficiency of physical activity
(13, 17, 35, A5). There hsve been very few systeuuitic investigatione
concerned with motivational or emotional aepectB of sleep deprivation, nnd
only one study using thematic apperception sis s response aieaeure (33).
Physiolo^gcal correlntep of sleep deprivotion
. Kleit.B«n'£ (l6) suia-
fflflry of his own experiments and those of others puggests thut even with
long periods of sleep deprivation, there is little consistent physiological
change in the organism. Re concludee thet there no genevf^l deviation
froai the norin:-!i range in sleep-deprived Ss in heert rate, blood pressure,
basal 5aet£boli£m or coiaposition of the blood and urine. He reports that
temperature ajaintains a cliurnal rhythm under deprived conditions. Ho¥?ever,
there is an overall negative correlation between hour* of sleep loss i-nd
body temperature.
SiTiple response correlates of sleep oeprivatlon
. Kleita^-n (16)
report-* from his own and other studies tbjit under sleep-deprived conditions
there are, with one exception, no concietent variations of Ss« res;-'vnsefi
on tests in which conscious effort of the individual is not a aeter.aining
factor, such as knee Jerk, pnipillary refaction to light, visual acuity,
brain potetitisls and electrical skin resistance. There is en increase in
sensitivity to pt-.ln.
ComDUx r5S2onse correUtes of slem^ deorivatlon
. Th« results of sleep-
deprivation studies on ^ore complex response patterns ure inconBistent.
There U evidence th.^t slem. d^privstian may or not adversely affect
measures such as body and hand steedinesB, naailng of colors, naiaing of
oppositee, mental arithmetic, reaction tirue, manual f^rsuit, synonym-
antonym naming, and analogies (il, 17, I8, 19, ^0, 36, 39, AO). Some of
the differences in results c*in probobly b© attributed to differences in
length of deprivation, in instructions for t«stB, in length of time needed
to coaiplete the teets, in degree of effort required, ;ind in diurnal vt»ria-
tlon in performnc© efficiency, which is related in turn, to bod^' tempera-
ture. Length of time needed to complete the task is one of the most
important of these factors since it hos been generally found that although
sleep-deprived Individuale «re able to make a shoit effort which coaparee
favorably with their perf'^naance under non-sleep-deprived conditions, if
required to sustain the effort, their efficiency deteriorates (12, 16, /,3).
Extra effort expended by Ss to taatch or better their perforaifince under
non-deprived condltlone is slso an importent factor (IS, ?0) , As *ae men-
tioned previously in the oiecussion of instructionel eet in drive-oriented
thematic fipperception experitnents, there is evidence asong the present
group of studies su*;jge8ting tfet inGivid\x?ilp perfops not becft.use of sleep
need but in spite of this need. ThiB factor probably accounte for awch
of the difference in results on giiailiir tests and some of the indiviau*!
differences found In sleep-de; riv&tion studies.
Diurnal variation in efficiency can also account for disagree.nent in
reeultc of sleep-deprived 6& on tasks which mny be influenced by effort of
the ^. Kleitrasfn deiuonstrfitea that there is a ciiuruai oouiiy teraperature
viirlatlon in all humans .^d that performance on mny Usks is uaoat efficient
at high temperatures (16). Because of thia relationship, greatest efficiency
10 most often observed in UU ^ ft«moon hours when body teraper^ture is
also high. Sleep deprivation is accompanied by lowering of body tempera-
ture Mip«rimpoBed on the normal diurnal teiaperature gradient (32). If
tiae of d^y is held constant, hours of sleep deprivation are neg.,tively
correlated ^ith body tea^-erature md negatively correlatea with task
efficiency.
It has :aso been found that feelings of sleepiness are correlf.ted
positively with hours of depriv^^.tion and correlated negatively with body
tejaperature {32), Under non-der^rived conaitions, individuale feel less
sleepy in the late ftftemoon — rhen body temperature is high. Under
deprivation conditions, holding tiaie of duy constant, feelings of sleepi-
nm incrsf^se with ^in increase in hours of de-rivation. But even unoer
sleep-deprived conditions, the dium&l sleepinese and temperature gradi^
ents continue (32). This helps to explain «hy indivitaials undergoing
«l««p deprivation sre apt to fe-^l sleepier during the early morning of the
first ;.^4.~hour period of deprivation tr^ they will during p&rt of the
second ?Vhour period. It appears from this that isleepineec, like hunger,
is conditioned to time of dsy. Comparisons of different studies on the
perforaiance of sleep-deprived Ss on certain taaks are therefore difficult
to sake unless the temper*.tui'e of the Ss and the time of day of the teet-
ing is kno?m. The a&jority of sieep-aeprivation studies of complex
response ccrrelatec htf:ve not included such controle.
Qualitative chengps in behKvlor ujinsr al»>e': deprivation . Most etuoies
on sleep aeprivr-.tlon inciuae reports on obiaervfstions concerning iuaiitstlve
changes in the b^^i^rlor of sleepy individuals. But very few Btudies h..-
been deelgned speciflcaliy to renort th^se results. Studies casuail/
reporting theae fectors sppeeir to be in ugrBe^.ent thut Ss Ucome irritable,
develop a feeling of aalfeise, become inattentive nnd indifferent. If ^. S
Is auccessful in going without sleep for long periods of tUe (over Id^j
hours), there is h tendency for him to become delusional, hallucinator/,
and in general unmanageable (ll, U. 36, 39, 4.0). These features ivere saost
striking in one individu^il who spent most of 231 hours B^f^^ke (U). The
tendency for sleep-deprived individuftle to fall aeleep quickly It not helped
to Btsy awftke by another person points out another iaiportfint factor.
Thfse indivifiuftlB alaoat invariably will deny thut they drifted off to
»l«0p or vill feel strongly th«t they s.re unjustly accused (l6). This is
another indication that they try to deny, or inhibit, the fact of need for
sleep.
This type of CRSUfil obeervfition report hss recently been corroborated
in a study bjr Murray et ftl, (31). They find that S» will perforni a vari-
ety of «ct8 which allow the* to stay &.w».ke during & peri ad of voliuittiry
eleep deprivation. One of the urincip^d i«ttplication«5 of this study is that
durinf* sleep deprivation, Sb become physically f&tigued ae veil &s aleepy.
Wltliout remining -active, sleect-deprlved Ss would fall aslepp. In order
to keep froa falling ssleep, £s maintein activity «nd muscle tonus, s?hich
sre factors contributing to frttigue. Sleepy Ss also tend to switch froa
one activity to another iiiore frequently th®ia non-sleepy individuals.
SelX'~rs tings of sleepiness daring: sleep oepriv^tlon * When Bleep-
deprived Ss are fisiced to rate their sieepineei^ i^nd fatigue, their r-^tinge
of sleepiness -.re lower thn.n objective ratings of sleepiness (retings ty
9obserTsre), end lo«er than their own ratings of fatigue (32). This hoias
true mitll the end of the deprivation period is ^p,ro.che,d (within 8 to 12.
hours of the end of 9B-bour sleep-deprivetion period), i^hereupon the
subjective ratings of sleepiness coispsre aore f&vorably with fielf-rf^ted
ftvtigue t;nd with ratings by others of eieepinese. It appears fro.7i this
th«t sleep-deprived Sb are able to be realistic a^bout the fact that they
ire becoming fatig-aed but inhibit feelings or thoughta about sleepiness
until they icnow that they are tLpproachlng the* end of their task.
Theaa^ic fepi.ercer.tion during slee;; dex^rivation
. Murr».y ( 53) hcd Ss
under 86 - 90 hours of sleep deprivation tell stories about pictures rated
low, fBedlum, and high in sleep-relevance. Experi^aontir-l Ss >ir\d controls
did not differ in the percentage of stories eontelning rdeep themes or
fatigue theaea about pictures low and medium in sleep relevance. The experi-
mental group gave algnificnntly fewer sleep theaes to the high sleep-
relevance picture than the control group, but there was no significant
difference between the groups in number of fatigue themes given to the pic-
ture high in sleep relevance.
Summary of literature on effects of felee;^ deurivption . It c«n be
si^ed tb«t an lndividup.1 undergoing sleep deprivation is operating under
two oppoeing motivations — to ^ep and to stay awake, Ae long as the indi-
vidual renialne awake, it is apparent that tnig motivation is stronger th&n
the sleep motivation. Increasing sleep deprivation will ultiia-stely les^d
to deep. In most slee|>-dev,.riv8tion studies using a degree of deprivation
which allows Se to siaintain ».Hkefuinesa, effects of sieeii deprivation tend
to be inconeictent. There if; evidence th*!t with increasing sleep depriva-
tion several pflects accrue: e general ciecreese in body temperature; an
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incre..8« in activity and variety of «.ctivity; increased f^itlgu^i incr««3ed
••If-ratiags of fatigu« aad gleepinsss; under«.sti;sation of sl-eciness coa^
p«red to fatigue; an increase in sleepiness ratings toward the «nd of the
deprivation periodj ability to =s.,ke short-lasting effort coaiparable to the
non-deprived condition; decrease in ability to raake continuing efforts;
Inhibition or El«ev. resp<jn£es to a picture high in sleep relevance.
It « peere that the Bleep-deprived individ\ml accentuates those beJ-u-^v-
ior petterne which permit hia to stay awake c,nd is sensitive to external
cuee which will feve low ffiles;. value. Increasing deprivation, increasing
the number of cues suggesting eleep» accentuating situations in which
eleep reeponce® are realistic stnd Appropriate, will p 11 h»:ve the tendency
to Dsagnify the eleep neec and must be combated by Inhibition, response
displace'Aent, or physical and aentel ^.ctivity if the individual is to con-
tinue to stay ewake. Awereneee of sleep cues is not ecceptfeble to tne
deprived individual whether they are drive cues, stimulus cues, or set cues.
For the purposes of this study, sleepiness is defined r,s desire for
sleep while fetigue is defined desire for reet. It is meaninfiful to
differentiate these needs since each ta».y be produced by different antecedent
conditions. For example, vigorous ohysical exercise produces fatigue but
not necessarily sleepiness. Sleepiness, not neceeserily fatigue, is pro-
duced by B certain nuaber of hours without sleep even if there has been
no physical exercise.
uThis .tudy Investigate th, influence of .le.,, d.priv.tlon, sl«p
r,levanc« or plotur.B, B«t (kno«Ud«e ab^t the .tudy),
.„a expectancy of
continuing d,.rlw=tian, o„ the strength of sl«ep-«X.vant ree,,.on»e. to a
tftet of thematic apperception.
In terms of the theorizing of L«vine, Chein and Murphy {21), «nU of
Epstein (9), ,.hich involves ft modification of hauler's (30) approach-
avoidance conflict paradigm, the strength and number of sleej^-relevont
responses «re deterodned by
. conflict between autistic and realiatic oro-
ces^ee, represented in Figure 1. The autistic proceBS, favoring
expression of the 8leer>-relevant reeoonses, ia analagoua to approach in
appro«ch-8Void&nce conflict., ^.nd following liliiler (30), i. repre-senteo
bj Px leee steep gradient than the realistic process which fevore inhibi-
tion of aleep-rolevfent resp^nsec end ic analagous to avoidance. Epstein (9)
points out that this view is consistent i.ith the peychoanalytic ego-
peychology
.explanation of thinking (37, 38) as being deter«Uned by the
interaction of drive-oriented primary proceaa and reality-oriented sec-
ondary process.
In Figure 1, it can b« that for Sb in 0 state of drive erous«l,
up to & point, an increase in stimuius relevance results in an incretce in
-(Sleep-relevant resp'Onees, and then in a decrease
. It is aseuraed that inhi-
bitory tendencies «r« conditioned to depriv&tion-produced cufcs *b well
to other cues snd th.i^t an increase in deprivation rfiie-rs the Inhibitory gr-di-
ent aaore th&n the expressive gr^.dient, resulting in a shift in the p-dnt
of intersection of the two griidiente to the right. Sleej)-relfmmt roaoon-
ses occur to -aore remote stifouli with an increase in deprivation or in the
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K)eT Response lw<:RtK\cur
Stimulus Welevawce
Figure 1. rendencl«B to txpresB and inhibit r«-
•pen««B to a projective test »s b function of sleep
r«l«v«aee of the pictures at two levels of sleep
deprivation.
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strength of r»leysnt cues. Also under Incre^efid drive, rs atlniuluB relevRnc©
incr©<jt»«», the Increnee in sltiej^-relevant resj on»«8 becoaes siatiiler s.nd l8
finally followed by » decrease. With the higher gradients, inhibition will
occur to mor» rewot© stirnuli than in the cqb« represented by the lower gradi-
ents. Since it is afi8u«ed th»t drive-produced cues, set-produced cues, and
response-produced cut>8 function in the same manner hs^ exterr.cxl stimulus cue«,
th«^ diagram could be drtiwn with the absclese. labeled "cue relevance from
any Bource,"
!#urray*H (33) study on ssleep deprivation tjid themutic n.ipercer tion
offers the only experliaentRi evidence to coiapfire with Epstein's theorizing
ae» applied to Bleep deprivetion mnd theniatic npnerceution. There is some
ftgreeaeut between Epstein's theorizing and ii^urr-iy's exrerimeutal results,
«nd some dis«tgre©.nent. Since the present study ia aesigned to clarify some
of these isBues, a discussion of tbea is presented here prior to presenta-
tion of the hy;;othese8 investigated.
Murray detaonstreted th^t among uncer 86 - 90 hours of sleep depriva-
tion, a smaller percentage resryjnd with aleer theisee to a picture hsving
high stimiluo relevance thf.n is true for control 6&. This psirt of hie
results corroborates Epstein's findings in connection with studies of the
hxHiger and sex drives {9, J.-'3). But in 'Murray's study, neither the exupri-
.aental nor the control groups gave sleep theoies to k low sleer-suggestion
picture, and only the control group gave b. few sleep thfrnest on the picture
of mfediusa aieep sug,g«»stion. Murray state? that "...the resuite do not
support the finding (Epstein) th?it displacement may be opersiting to incretse
Ui© need-relflted themes to the cards leeiet suggesting the need while &t the
8e.me time decreasing need-rel*ited themes to cards ctost directly suggesting
the need." (33) itiurray sugpeste non-confinaation of Epstein's hypothe&ifc
uaay haye resulted beceuee 86 - 90 hour* of .le«p deprivation raised the
gradient of inhibition across the entire stimulus diraension, or that the
stimuli used (Epstein's and Murray's) "represented quite <iitferent pUce»
on the continue involved." (33) There are other possible expUn^tions for
Murray's results. Pictures «htch have no relevance to sleep (such Mur-
ray's pictures of low relevance) cannot be expected to dlecriainute between
groups having different amounts of aleepleesnesa. Murray ^so did not consider
a diaeneion of re8i:-onse-relevttnce, except for the possibility that fatigue
ratponsea night be conBidered a» displAced sleep ree^onepa.
There is the possibility that with a dimension of reeponee-relevsnce,
inhibition of strong sleep responses could be shown by occurrence of ve^ik
Bleep reapvnsea. That is, in response to s picture which is highly sleep
relevant, it would be unrealistic for e person to not give a sleep response
of Eome 5ort. If inhibition «ere to occur to euch a picture, it would proba-
bly b© demonstrated by cofaparatively less blt^tant sleep resoonaes rather th&n
by total absence of eleeo resr-onses. i4urray»» controls, in response to the
picture high in sleep relevance, gave an equ&l nuaber of slf.e? and fatigue res-
ponses (50%). The experimental prroup gave fewer sleej.. res^>onses {17%) but
about the asuae number of fatigue responses {5A%)- The evii:!ence sugeests that
there ie lees inhibition of fstlgue theiaeiS than of t?ltep themes under conditions
of aleep deprivation. If we consider fatigue responses ae displaced sleep res-
ponses, the reeults would support an increKse in response dlari^ceaent. iiut it
could be argued that fatigue theme© ?ire also weaker responers than al^ep theaea;
i.e., they differ cuentit&tively rather thaji qualitatively in regard to sleep
relevance, and that inhibition is being shown here by an incre&se (coaiparative) in
W6f»k res- onses. This would be consistent with findings on hunger (9) »nd se.'X (k3)
studies which indicate th«t Ss under high drive show inhibition by giving
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weak responses wh.n strong .n.a rni.ht be expected on the basis of the
stren<Tth of the elsep releva^c© of the pictur*.
Murray's study givee only one peripheral ciu. to the rol. pi.yed by
SB. Rncled^e of th. purpose of the .tudy. Hi. control Bs ^e. the study
w«B «leep relcted. In response to the highly
.l.^p-r«levant picture,
Murrny'. control ,r^p g.ve «„ •cuU number of el.ep .nd fatigue the..ea.
To thi£. 5aiD« .dcture, the normative groups taken froa Eron'B (10) study gave
com.tmretively more »i«ep reeponsea «nd leee fatigue recpoBBee. feron's
nora.tive group consisted of lOU aonn.1 college rMl.s,) Since the s^ln
difference betwe*.n the»e grmpB ie in regard to set, i.e., knowledge
.bout the study
-Murray's Bp knew they were r^.rticin«tinp in . etudy on
Bleep deprivation, whereas Eron's Btudy did not concern sl.ep^it could be
argued th«t increaaed set cues accompanied by a highly sleep-relevant
sti^lufi leads to inhibition of strong sleep themes, ..nd *in increase in
displaced reBpong^-s,
^iurrey'B study does not give exj^eriaental evidence concerning the
interaction of knowledge th^t the study is reieted to sleep ^nd sleep
derrivation. Since hie f.xp^ri!aental Sa w^re :>pe,rating under both set
anti sleep deprivation conditions, the effects shown by theac Ss are com-
bined effects of aet and sleep deprivation. Front Epstein's theoretical
position, increasing drive relevant cues me&ns of inducing set tshould
le&a to an incresee In sie«p-relevent responses under minim&l slesp-
relev«int cues from all sources, nnd {?hould leeid to inhibition and dispiace-
&mt of ©leep-relevMnt responses when cues fro.Ti sll Bources reach &
critical level.
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There is no direct expfcrlai«nt#f.l ^vicmoe concerning the infiuenc* of
expectancy of further deprivation on thematic apperception. There is evi-
dence of the influence of expectancy of further aeprivRtion self
ratings of sleepinaes. iurra/ and Willi&xas (32) found that .^aong si^^ep-
deprived *ho expected to continue staying nwake for 98 hours, as time
TKithout sleep incr*56s«» and r«fli».ining time for tsxpected sleep deirivation
decreeaee, there U increasing inhibition of subjective ratings of si€epi-
neesi but after 86 - 90 hours without sleep, when remaining time for
6xpect«d 3l^f,.p deprivation is 8 - 12 hours, tb^^re is decr©&8ing inhibition
of subjective ratings of sleepiness-. Inhibition wsb measured relative
to aubjective ratings of fatigue and reirtivc to objective ratings of
»leepine&«. Interaction effects, but not :aain effects, of incrtmsing
fleep Gepriv&tion a.nd decreasing ti<«« for continued deprivation are deraon-
Btrated by this study. It is obvious thst as sleep deprivation increases,
drive-relevant cues Increase. Since there la increasirig inhibition of
self ratings of aleepin«9fis ae length of deprivation approaches 86 hours,
th« effect of increasing thft rle;-rivBtion beyond this point should be to
increase the Jrive-relev&nt cues further and thus *'ffect continued increfsses
in inhibition. Since the evidence from .sSurr&y's study suggests that tnere
Is fc decrease in inhibition of self ratings of sleepiness rather than &
continued increase, this result mst be influenced by the effectfr of
expectancy of further deprl^'-.tl on.
Logically, if the amount oi fcxp«cted further sleep deprivation is great,
(relative to the amount of deprivation elre&dy ncconipliah<?d end relative
to the amount of deprivation to be accoaplished) , inhibition of drive-
relevant responses should be favored. If the mount of f^xpected further
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eleep d.epi.lv«.tlan is saall, Su do not hav« to guard against slgrm of Mc-epi-
neas so vigilantly because tbey can feel th.t th^y h.ve tlaost
.ccom.aished
their tfisk of staying awake.
There is ao;ae logic in assucitng th..t the effecte or t^xpectsncy of
further aleep deprivation will be in the sarae direction when the t^sK is
telling atories ^tbout pictures es th«y are when the taak is subjective
rstinge of sleepiness.
Kypotheaep
.
As slcej^relevant cues incre&ac, %heth«r by en increase in
fil^ep dciirivwtion or by set, there mill bcj
a. ft rtlative incre&s* in strength or number of sleep-relevant
resfjonses to stimuli Ion in slt-eu relev&nce
b. a relative decrefcse in ^strength or number ot sleeji-relevent
refiponeee to etiiauii high in sleep relevance
c. a general increase in response displ&ce«ftnt (ntunber of
fatigue response*)
In addition to investigatinR the above hypothesee, this study wag
designed to investi^rate the fffects of expectfincy of deprivation beyond
the testing period, the relationship between bony temp©r«ture and sleep
deprivction, nnd the effects of al^ep deprivation on eubj -active r&tin^.:6 of
sleepiness and of fatigue*
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G-ub.lects
Subjects w«re I50 male undergra^iu-iteB at th« University of idfcesa-
chu3«ttg. %ch of the ten groups cont«,in*^(i fifteen Se. ii«mbera of groups
1-6 ffcre male undergradustee who had Indicated th<?ir willingness to
b« tested and who had cUus schedules oermitting th«m to be tested during
«riy one of the followinjs three testing bouris - ^ p.m., s p. a., or siid-
night. They w«re informed thet they would b© randomly aasignsd to one
of these three testing hours fend th«t they would receive |1. 00 for their
time if they rere «s«igned to the
-4 p.m. or 3 p.m. groups, and $3.00 for
their ti.ne if tbey were assigned to the midnight group. A exxmrnnry des-
cription of the ten groups is found in Appendlic A.
Groups 1-6 foriaed a 3 x 2 factorial design for tiae without sleep
and inetructional set. Groups 1, 3, sJid 5 were not informed that the
Btudy was concerned with the eff«*cts of losfc of sleep until sfter they
had participfiited in the exp«riiaent. %ten esch of these groups was
•gsembled to write stories .-about the pictures, they were given these instruc-
tions hf the exaainer: "I hc»ve definite reasons for scheduling these
testing sessions st 4 o'clock, 8 o'clock, and midnight, but I cannot give
you these reasons at this tijae. Pleaae do not try to think of possible
reasons because this could influence the res«.ilts of my experiment. I
will give you 0 full expliination at the end of the session." Therefore,
S» in groups 1, 3, and 5 hed no iftccur&te knowle-dge of the purpose of the
study. To provide againet the postsibiiity that catapus ru.aor would infora
meiabers of theee groups that & etudy on sleep aeprivation was being
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conducted, groups 1, 3, »nd 5 ««re teated before any groups having kjtiow-
ledge of the purpose of the study. Groups 2, emt 6 wer« inforrned vrior
to testing th?;t they *-€re participating in an exp^^rUent or the effects
of 5le«p deprivation. They were given these instructions by the exttiidnerj
"Tou Bre taking pwrt in an experiment on the effects of losss of sioep.
I h?.ve sch^^dulf^d these testing cessions U o'clock, 8 o'clock &nd laid-
night to make sure th'it I get test results fro» guys who h^ve been avf&ke
for s fairly short tiiae and also from guys who hrve been «.w8ke for s aiuch
longer time."
By teetinj.: groups 1 snd 2 nt U p.m., groups and i, hX % p.m., and
groups 5 and 6 at midnight, three levels of sleop doj.rivKtlon were pro-
vided — approximately eight hours, twelve hours, j^nd sixteen hours. The
groups were scheduled for testing &t these hours during the d&y because of
eeverul interrelated lectors which influence aIeQ|,ln*s5. Theue factors
include houra of sleer. deprivation, bodily temperature, eaount of rest,
amount of activity, amount of sleep the night before, time since last lae^il
tirae felnce taking Btlaulhnts or dcpreseants, end ©mount of stimulants and
depreasjintg t..ken. Mnny of the^e Ifictoris coulfl not be controlled without
deaanding regimentation prior to testing, vhich would hnve upeet the set
factor. Since hours of sleep deprivation, bodily temi ernture and tiwe of
day are three of the fflocit iaportaiit factors correlated vsith fileepiness,
these »ere controlled for in p-.rt by tejstin^: the groaps ut p.ra., 8 p.m.,
and midnight. These testing hours insure difforencee between the groups
in &«sount of sleep deprivation, increase in sleepiness asgoci-itsd with the
ti'jie of tbfi dfiy, and should injure decreaising bodily ttjuvf-ercture rei..dinp,s
-^0
Sine* all factors relating to sleepineos w^re not controlled, inforraation
r«l£tlng to these factors wes sought by iisesms of the iiueetionrit'ire.
Groups 7 - 10 formed a ?. x 2 factorial design for time without sleep
snd ©xpfrctatlon of further derriv«tion beyond the period of testing. Sub-
jects In groups 7, 8, 9, and 10 responded to an s.nnounce.ri«nt for students
to prtrticip&te in a peychology experiment for pay: 13.00 if they i«er«
aeeigned to a group rmiuired to go without aleep for 23 hours, and 18.00
if t^ey were aesigned to a group ren-uired to go without sleep for 52 hours,
Tbe»« volunteers were aeaigned randosnly to one of the groups 7-10 after
it had been detera:tined that they would be willing to undergo much as
52 hours of sleep deprivation. Ejch of the four groups wtvs tested at mid-
night. Group 7 Sb were required to go without sleep for sixteen hours und
t-o participate in & testing sesaion scheduled st midnight. Group 8 §s
*<&re told thfcit they were to go without sleep for 23 hours and pcrticipsite
in two testing eeasions, one after 16 hours (midnight) and the other
after 28 hours. However, iifter the first testing seaeione, these were
freed from experimental restrictions. Group 9 Ss were asked to go without
sleep for U^i houra, at the end of which time they rmrticipated in the test-
ing aession. Group 10 iiS were risked to go without sleep for 52 hours and
told thst they were expected to participate In one testing seesion after
40 houra and one testing session after 52 hour© of sleep depriveition . These
were iictualiy free from experimental restrictions when tested after 40
houre of deprivation. Groups 7 snd 8 (as well as groups 5 and 6) were
on 8 Fridsiy night and group© 9 and 10 on a Siaturd&y night suo that
the experimental conditions wouia not interfere with ocavSemic work and
dasaroom attendcnce. Groups 8 and 10 were tested the weekend before
groups 7 and 9.
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S,abj.ct. in groups 9 aad 10 wer* re.,air.d to stuy in . deaigr^ated area
undT the observation of the experimenter and bis assistant during the
hight Of their deprivation (^cni.ht to 7 a...). I>.nng th. first .nd l.«t
16 hours of their deprivation they .ere not
.^p.rvised. As^urnnce of .leer.
le.sne«s was thu. accompU«h«d during the hours when sl.ep^deprived Ss
have «o.t difficulty «t.ying at^ke. This plan obviously does not control
for unauthorized sleep or napping during the di.y, nor does it insure
groups having exactly 16 or ^0 hour, of sleep deprivation. It .as assumed,
however, th^t there would be greater
.leep de^-rivation in groups 9 and IQ
than m groups 7 .nd 8. Corroboration of this assumption secured
.Ttieationnftire data end by body temperfiturc.
Stiamli and fvlaterials
Pictures used in this study ^ere drawn from a group of fifteen speci-
ally drftwn pictures. Included were six pictures designed to have low
relevance for sleep, tliree deeiirned to h..ve medium relevance, one of high
relavsno* depicting contfortable sleep, three others of high relevance
depicting sleep deprivation (i.e., showing sleepy young- men in situations
where they h^ve to fight off Bleep), one picture designed to demonstrate
excess physical energy and physical exhaustion, and one picture which had
no relationship to sleep that was used as & buffer. The pictures were
administered to three pilot groupe to detenaine which onee would be used
in the study. E«ch of the nilot groups shown seven of the fifteen
pictures In the following order: two low sleep-relevant pictures; one
aaedium sleep~relev&nt picture^ the picture depicting the expenditure of
physical energy and physical eKbauetion; one picture ^lemonstr&tlng sleep
deprivation} the bufferj the high sleep-relevant picture depicting
comfortable sleep.
The major reason for obtaining reflpon«eB to the pictures from pilot
groups wa« to select «rt,ropri«tely the low f^leep>rel.vBnt
.icturee. It
should be noUd that a .o-call.d ioi.~relevance picture could easily be so
low on the sleep dim«noion that rery few Ss would give al^^en responses to
It. This is probably the exTdanation of v^^hy there ^ere no eleep responses
from eith^^r control or experimental to the picture lo,. in sleep rele-
rance in Murray's study (33). (The picture low Ln Blee^. relevance in
3«urr«.y'fr study w%8 TAT picture
.#17 (3^) showing * -mn on b ro,,e.) If
sleep relevant responses are never elicited by h picture, there is of
cotirse no possibility of defoonstrating ch*nge« in »uch responses as a func
tlon of experimental conditions.
None of the picturec ne«k in sleep relevance drew a sufficient per-
centage (20%) of sleep-releviint responses from pilot group £s to be
included in the study. The highest percent^^e of sieej>-reievant responses
\ff any one weak picture wts 15%. However, two of the three pictures origi-
nally designed to be pictures of medium sleep relevence dTm> percentages
of sleei^-relevant responses from the pilot groups such th?xt they could be
assigned to the category of low relevance {20%), The third picture of
vaediuffl sleep relevance drew 50^ slaep-relevant responses and therefore was
selected as a picture of medium sjl^^ep relevsnce for this study. The pic-
ture which was highly sleep relevant, showing a young man sleeping luxuri-
ously in bed, drew 91% sleep-relevs nt responses fram the pilot grouj-s. Of
the three pictures sliowlng young men in situations in which they arust fight
off sleep, the one showing a mm driving a car drew the greatest ;>ercentage
of sisep-rclo\'ent responses (79^), and. was therefore selected oe the
deprivfition picture for the study.
Following ar« dtscriptlons of the s^^ven pictures us«.d in this study.
Surabers indicate the order in which the pictures were presented to the Ss.
Reproductions of these pictures apne&r in Appwidix B.
1. A young man is stretched coial'ortably in an overstuffed easy
cheiir.
2. k tired young man, with shoulders sagging «.nd hand on rail-
iag, is climbing a flight of Btairc.
3. A man is leaning in a doorway, his erta giving support to his
head <5-£fRinst the door jRab.
A. An exhaueted runner, having finished his part of relay race,
l6 handing the baton t<j s fresh runner who has fi cieterraued
look on hie face.
5. A sleepy driver wards off a yawn with his hand.
6. At night, s man in the foreground hails a man in the distance.
7. A young imn is sleeping luxuiJouely in bed,
Tebles 1 and P show descriptive data for two major scoring dategories.
I>at4s ire bssed on storfes provided by ail I50 Ss used in this etudy in res-
jjonse to five of the wren pictures.
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Table 1
R«8pon6« Ch&riicteilatics of Xndlvldiial Pictures
in Feferefnce to n Sleep Score
Percent
Heetponses
X
A5
Pictures
2 3
55 27
5
72
7
96
Mean 1.68 k . 67 1.35 i;.97 5.97
Range 0-10 0-10 0-9 0-10 0-9.5
iiigae 2.25 2.55 3.96 2,02
Mean (includiag
reB;,:onses only
greater than 0)
3.71 4.83 6.90 6,22
Table 2
Response Characteriatics of individual Pictures
in Reference to Sleep Eaiphaeis Score
Percent
I
Picture*
2 3 5 7
54 59 2^ 74 97
Mean 1.68 2.32 1.08 3.4.8 /4.66
JE^'^nge 0-8 0-10 0-9.5 0-9.5 u-9.5
1.60 :;.3l 2 . S2 2.21
Meen {including
only resi'Onsea
greater then 0)
3.11 3.95 3.86 4.71 A. 82
In designing a stiiaulus dimension for sleep, it is not possible to
omit cues that are reievtmt to physical fatigue, fatigu© or activity cuee
are not necesGerily irrelevsjit for Sa undergoing sleep derrivstion becpuse
theee individufils use phyeicnl activity In atte.-upting to st&y ^^weke. End
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L«epy.
becaua. staying awi^ke m«keB them physically fatigued a« well as s
Thi« being tru.., one reason for f^tigue-reUrant re«ran.es to . Laeu-reievunt
Pictures le the presence of fatigue-relevant cue« in the picturee. i^econdly,
Murray (33) my be correct in hypothesising that sleepy Ss give fewer
•leep refi,>onae8 and more fatigue resr>on8e8 to the Picture of high t^eep
BUggestlon because of displacement. H.->weYer, there is the poeaibillty
that Murray's reculta are confounded by the fact th^.t his picture of high
•leep euggeation is raore suggeotive of fatigue th«n of sleep. This picture
i8 TAT picture ^9 (3A)> which ahowe men in casu...! or working drees in
various positions of reclining. Thia easily leads to the interpretation
that they j^re resting after hard ohysioal Isbor rather tnm sleeping. In
the present study, the picture of high Bleep relevance shows a young man
comfortably sleeping in a bed to insure th«t sleep, not fatigue, U emphaeleed,
Procedure
Subjects gathered in a I.trge claesroom which had been r-rrRnged before-
hand with a slide projector end screen and a sufficient number of chairs
to accotaasodate the group. Aa Ss cerae into the room, they vev requested
to take seats where they found test booklets, since these seats had been
arranged to provide each S unobstructed view of the screen, Subjecte were
requested to put identifying inforoistion on the cover of their test booklets,
fix&sainer called for attention »nd gave special inatrjctione, defending on
the group involved; e.g., for 3 of the 6 set groups, exeminer told £3 th«t
the study wab concerned with the effects of sleep deprivation. Following
these special instruotiona, Ss were asked to turn to the first page of their
test booklets and read silently the general instructions as the exsisiner
read tt^eca aloud. These instructions Hr© found in Appendix C. Subjects
were asked to look at the response sheets to note th&t there v.ere seven
sheets lor i^even etoriee, and, th^.t on each sheet t^^eee questions appeared.
1) R'hftt 16 happening? Who is this person? or fho are these persons?
2) Bhat has led up to this situation? V^hat has happened in the pk«t?
3) What l8 being thought? Sihat is wanted? % whoa? ^) What will
fa&ppen? What will be done? Aiter time allowed for questions Iroa
the Sj?, testing began. £ech picture was projected on the screen for
twenty seconds while the room was d^irkened. Lights isere then turned on
end Ss «ere billowed four minutee to write a story about the picture they
had juet seen. Ex«jiiner ernouncea winute interrale to help Ss pace thea-
selves. Subjf'CtB were c&utioned to write the next story on the correct
page, ivfter the seventh story had been written, test booklete were col-
lected and questionnaires vjere supplied, copy of this questionnaire is
presentea in Appendix D. at this tiae, eiieh S m»» supplied with &n oral
thermometer and requested to keep this under hio tongue as he completed
the queationn&lre.
Subjects were informed that filling out the qu«»tionnatre w«s p&rt of
the exiJerimental procedure. Subjects in the voluntary dej-rivation groups
were informed that t^jeir honest answers to the questions concerning amount
of rest prior to the test was iaperstive. They were a sited to not falsify
their answers In the event they took ijntiuthorized sleep or rest and were
promised pajnaent for ttteir pr'irticipation in the experiment whether or not
they violated the conditions of the experiment, ^'hen iip h&d completed their
questionnaires, their oral tefflpernitures we-e recorded by the examiner and
they were p«.id. At this tijae, Se expecting to continue staying awake were
informed that they did not have to reiimin aweke.
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^^apontie isasiires. Six scores were obtained. Four of these wer«
••ight«d scoree along ^ c;>utinuuffi and Ivwo provided for presence or abscnc*
of a cfeir«ctferi£tic. The •^ei.Vnted ^~.co^es *!ere r. Sleep, Sleep-Emphasis,
Wish FulfilLnent, and Fear Fulfillment. The non-weighted scores were
Physlc&lly Tired, 'md a fiest.
Definltianti used |n PevRloning ^koreg
.
n, 31ee£. This score requires a glob&l Judguient tesed on (l) intensity
of the <3eeire for sleep of the hero, (2) vividness of description, ('0 ia-
portaacfe of sleep and tiredneBB to the plot, (;;) freauency of reference to
sleep or tiredness, and ($) degree of inference required to establish
Bleepiuess or tiredness. The mot,t iiaporttejit consideration is the Lmidicit
fitr.te of desire for Bleep or rest of the hero, i.e., the hero's laomentar^r
subjective need for sleep. Deprivation, such as being without aieep for
a long while, is only one factor thst say deteroiine raomentar-/ need, and
aoea not neCfeB^arily obtain a highsr score than
.^.a acute state of 8le©Di-
nes8 or tiredness based on stlmulHtion by the sight of a bed. The otherlectors enter by Increasing or cecre«8ing, up to one point, the score th&t
would be given in enswer to the scorer's question, "How sleepy does the
hero feel at the moment?"
Sxeef^-Egiphasis. Thic score rerjuires h global judgment of the degree
to which tsleep, fsieep-reiated feelings, and sleep-related activities are
centrnl to the plot. The biisic question is — hov. mich >.ire sleep fend ele*^
relf;.ted thoughts in the story teller* a adnd regardless of wiiat manner they
enter into the story, i.e., to what extent do sleep-related associations
occur? tipecific language is considered; for exe.TCie, occurrence of words
like- "sleepy," "tired," "bushed," "exhizusted," •'bed," "stay up." In addi-
tion to this, tht relative importance of eleep-rel'ited the^nes' to other
thetKea is considered, depending on the ivroportion oi the atory devoted to
a sleep theme and other theaea. Explicit references to sleep and sleepi-
ness are i!;iven more -weight than iM,::licit referencas.
"^-^gi^ Fulfillment . This score r«quiree e. giobBi juogment of the aegree
to which simple wish fulfillment und go&l Iraagery enter into the story inde-
pendently of the clegrefe of &.nxiety or deprivation described.. The score
includes referencee to the hero sleeping, being about to aleep, having fan-
tasies about or comt-enplating the joys oi' sleeping. The bssic weight is
modified by considering (i) smphaais, (2) vividneea, (3) frequency of
reference to positive effect «nd goal iaagery related to sleeping or sleep-
related tiredness, (a) actual as coiapared to faots-sied sleeping by the
hero — the fantasy being weaker.
Ffr^ftr FulfilliT.ent . Thie score requires a global judgment of the degree
to which the hero has been deprived, prevented, or otherwise frustrated by
extemftl circufflet^nces froaa getting eleep. Although this score is related
to the n Slfep score, it differs in that the ernphasls in the n Sleep score
is upon the subjective experience of sleepiness by the hero, wherens the
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present score
€mpti*.Bizes the degree of external sources of deprivation imdblocking oX tne *?o^l response (i.e., the emphaeiB U on "enn't have»- rather
^(-^ IT ^ I ^^^^^ ''"'^'^ ^odiliea by (l) eaphasia. (2) .ividne.^,«ind frequency of reference to deprivation.
Ftysic&lly Tiered. This score is given if the story teiier states s-^ec-incaily that the hero i» Hired," "buKhed," etc., ito.& activity (work or
pieyj no matter how mlU or strong this specific etatsment. SletiD deoriva-
tian is not consiaered, :!«ention of actual aiee-ing in the story is not
scored m»iess the storyteller indicates that tiredness from yhysicai acti-
vity necesfeitsted the siieeuing,
n ,Hest|. This i^ & specific score which refers only to the need for
reet and does not refer to the ne^ed for sleep. There mst be specific
mention of worris such as rest, or relaxation. Tne iiero my be asleep in
bed after an exhauBting day, but the story is not scored unless resting
is ioentioiKid one of the reaoons fur nia being in bed.
Scoring Procedury. The fc^bove Bcores mre used to &ii4ly»e five of the
aeven sActurea, The scores of n Sleep, iiieep ^aphasia, Physically Tired,
and n i-iest ift'ere a^jylUd to axl five pictures. The U&h Fulfixli«ent score
was e^Tpiied only to the gOfal s&tijifaction picture (picture #7, "boy sleep-
ing"). The i^e^ir i'ulfiliwent score wts applied only to the goei depriva-
tion picture (picture rt5r "sleepy driver").
All protoeals were given codea nuatiers iroia 1 to 150 by u^e oi u t^bie
of ranaoffl nuabers. Stories to pictures 1, 2, 3, b, 7 »ere typewritten on
iadivitiuAl '3x5 filing cards., Pictures were scored cotivpleteiy by one
eyeteai before another scorin^i syEtem was applied.
The following aethod wee used to score for n Sleep snd ^leep ^phaais!
s random sainple of 50 stories froat each picture w&s pulled. The an^ple
stories were read ^nd divided into four categories of zero, low, taedium,
and high intensity levels. The stories were then re-read and subdiviaed
into as ©any categories as could be differei-itiated. A graduate stuaent
in psychology *r8 instruct^^d in the scoring ©ysteia and fesked to tort the
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sample Into the same number of csteRori.a. Scorer reliability
..aa cora-
put«d. If the coefficient
... below
.75, the scoring syste. ... clarified
«nd the sample re.cored. To r..olve aiff.r.nc.s in r.tin.s, the «tory
aesigned the mean rating, if .cor*s differed by on. or Uo ooinU, Differ^
• encBB of more thr.n two ^x>ints were discussed b^ the two scorer, and
assigned a rating
.^re^«bU to both. As it t^^raed out, differences of
i^ore than two ooints between scorer.' r«tln,« were alwaya due to oversight*
hj one or the other of the raters.
In order to obtain
.bsolute acore*
.cro.e oictures, . .econd procedure
was followed. A sample of two atories renresentatlve of ench rating on
each picture w«« pulled. Only stories on which there .a. co.:,alete
.corer
a«reea»ent were used. These storiee were arranged on « new sc.le of ten
steps. The oth«r scorer arranged the mm^ storiea Indeoendently in the
•a«e nu«ber of Bteps and
. scorer reliability coefficient commuted,
if the coefficient was
.75 or «bove, dlB.Rree^ents '*ere checked .nd ret^olved
in the mm manner m they h;»d been for the Inltli.l scoring. If the two
sample storie« of the initial r«,tin^s were rated differently on the new
Bc&le, a mean of the two ratings wps used. Stories: from the original
««.mple» of fifty, which h..d already been .F«lpned en initial ecorc, were
now assigned the n^.. scores. The ren«iining f^tories* were then read, com^^^red
to the representative stories for ench etep on the new 8c«ie. and «seigned
R rating accordingly. In this manner all stories froja ell ricturrp
-ere
assigned « weight on r. einple rc^le. Stories representative of er.ch
final weight, for both n Sleep .r,nd Sleeo Emphasis scales, are found in
Appendix K. Scorer relif;bilities for initl-1 weighting of n Sleep {scores
varied from
.81 on picture 2 to .92 on pictures 5 and 7. t^corer
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reliability coefficient of .96 «©s obt&ined for final ten point scale
n 6le«p scores. Scorer reliabilities for initi&l Treighting of Sleep
i^mpt^Eia scores variea from
.35 on Picture 1 to .96 on picture 3. k
scorer r«liat>ility coefficient of .96 w&s obtained for final ten point
scale &leep EmprjaaiB scores.
fear fuifiliaient scores for stories ^ibout the goal deprivation picture
and ftiah Fulfillment scores for stories about the gojil satisfaction picture
were oeter.idned in a .Maner siaii^^r to initial n Sl««p and aieep E^npimsig
scoring, ijcorc-r reliability for Fsar FulfiUaent mm
.95? for Kish Ful-
fiiluent,
.92. Ltoriee rei reeentative of theae ecoree cm be found in
Appendix E.
All atorie& about pictures 1, 2, 3, 5, fend 7 v^^re ecored for presence
or .absence of n feet i.nd fhysically Tired. Independent scoring of
of 50 stories f.bout each picture
i roducea rater agreement of between
8^;^ to 96% for n Rest, -nd 86^- to 9i:| for fhysicaily Tired, fe'hen aero-
zero agree ner.ts were excluded, r&ter bgree^aeitt ol between 7::^^ and 93% was
found for n fleet scores, tma 75?' to 87% for Physically Tired.
siuestionaaii-e. The quefitiojaoeire in reprooucfeu in Appendix D. The
firjit c.uaEtion, seeking inforatition froa the Es ebout their i^mo^ledge of
the pur'.'OEe of the ©xt..eri?aent, U & check on the raliaity of the set con-
ditions. Question II provides inforia&tion about sheth^^r or not the stia-
ulus di!aen«ion is obvioue and favors jswarenese th«-t the study i& related
to gleep. w.ufcjitlont. ill, IV, and V eefck ini^yrujfition about Ss' gener&l
sieejlng he bits, amount &nd tisie period of r»leep the night before the
experiff^ent, the effect of Ifess-than-ordinsry amount of atleep prior to par-
ticipation in the ex>:erioient, and g,j»ount of naj ping in addition to regular
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Th.„e r,u«ti«B provide infor«tlc.n
.b^ut th« dUf.rencee of the
a.f.rl.v.tlon group.. Que.ni>„. VI Ii riv. point, r.tlng
.cUe, of
fatl«u,
.xp.rl»n«. b.for, und during the «,:,eri.«t. and e.U,,l„e.e
.,p.ri.
onoed before
.nd daring the «perl™«t. S.eatl.n I .^eto lnf.:,r.,tio„
.bo^
•"I'i"'* tl^ period, throughout th, d«y.
Question XI ^e,. rtth intai:. of stiaOt^ntB «od depre,».nt., and qu.rtion
XII with amount kind of phyaic.l sotlvity ,rior to i,„rticipatlon in
the exf..rl.«.t. Finally S. are given th,
.«rp-,.e the .tudy .r.d ia.it«l
to CO ri-iient
,
BESOLTS
Thl8 otudy consists of two experiments which will be referred to as
Experiment 1 and Exp«riiaent 2. ExoerbBent 1 contains two independent vari-
Kbies, 8l*.ep deprivation J^nu set. There ^re thr^,^ ie^vcis of aeprivation
in Experiment 1: 8, 12, and 16 houre, mH two levels of s^t: 'presence
and &bsmcfs of knowledge that the- study is related to sl-sep. Subjects in
Experiment 1 -ere not ixsk^d to refrain froai sleeping and will.be referred
to ae £s teeted within the norml sleep cycle. Experiment 2 contains two
Independent variables, sl«?ep deprivstion and exp- ctency. There are two
levels of deprivation in lxp®rim«nt 2, 16 and 4.0 hours; and two levels of
expectancy, presence and absence ol. continue;d deprivation foUowing testing.
Subjects in Experiaent 2 w^^re requested to go
-R-ithout Klsep and will be
referred to as abstaining from sleep.
Te^perf tures
Temperature of each S wss recorded to the nearest tenth of a degree.
The aie&n teaperature for each group is presented in T-^ble 3 and sifeown graphi-
cslly in Figure 2.
Table 3
l«m Fahrenheit Temperature
Hours of
Deprivistion
a
12
16
AO
Knowledge thet Study-
is Feleted to Sleep
Mo
99.07
98.99
9«.37
Xes
98.90
98.97
9?. 31
Expectancy of
?\irther Deprivation
No
98.25
97.87
9S.35
97.76
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Figur* 2, K«aia Ttap«r»turt«
3A
are pre-
Bum^Ti^B of th« analyses of variance of the tem.t.r..ture d«ta
rented in Table. A md 5. The analysis of temperatures of Bu testod within
the normal sleep cycle r.vealB significant difference, in teraperature as a
function of sleep rieprivation (.001 level). Since the m«..n temperatures
for the group of 8 hours of deprivation and those lor th^. group of U hours
of deprivation are almost Identical, the significant deprivation effect
mi&t result froai the lo^er temperatures of the 3s without aleep for 16
hours. MmnB for the. 3, 1^, and 16>h.:;ur^ de,.rivEtion groups respectively
are 9S.98, 9S.98, ,nd 98.31. There are no .significant difierences between
the aet groups, and no significant interaction of ^et by deprivation.
AnBlysiB of variance of the temperatures of Ss in the groups abstain-
ing from sleep reveals significantly lower temperatures for Ss of ^0 hours
of deprivation th«m for 8s of 16 hours of deprivation (.01, level). The
luean temperature for the group of 16 hours of sleep deprivation ia 98.29 and
for thi^ group of 4U hours of sleep deprivation is 97.82. No significant
effect is found for expectancy or for the interextion of expectancy and
deprivation
.
The t test is not signixicant for differences of temperature of Ss
in the group of 16 hours of deprivation having knowledge that the study ig
related to aleep md the £s of 16 houre of deprivation with the asme know-
ledge but, tested within an experimental context of iml deprivation.
Apparently, set provided by testing within an experimental context of reel
deprivation hes no effect on body teaiperatures.
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Table U
Analysis of Vftri&nce of Temperatures for Se Tasted
Within the Normcl Sleep Cycle
Source SS r
Deprivation (D) 2 9.07 28.37*
Set (T) I
.23
.23 1./.5
E X T 2
.09
Error 13.61
.16
Totftl 89 23.00
Significant at .001
Table 5
Analysis of Variance of TeMperRtures for Ss
Abstaining from wlleep
Source ms it
Deprivation (D) 1 3.29 3.29 10.61<^
Expectancy (E) 1 .01 .01
D X E 1 •U .u
Error 56 17.15 .31
To tip 1 59 20.59
Significant at .01
It can be concluded from these suslyees that body tempers.ture decrefitet
«e s function of time without sl«ep. Since it bis been shown «iseirher«% (3^:)
that there is n negative correl&tion between body tetapei'ature Siad sl*?8pin6ss,
3.6
ence
the.e te.p«..ture det. provide evi.^nc. th.t the
..p.ri.u.ntal condltiona
do, in fact, differentiate the group., in contract, it ia important to
note that there .re no «ij^nlficant teraper^ture diiferences between th« set
groupa or between the expectancy groups. This
.uggest« th.t any differ
between these groups i. not
. result of differences in sleep deprivation.
^^0 Significant differences in te«.per3ture between the group, of 8 and
12 hours of deprivation pre.ent« a problem. It could be .rgu.d th.t
.i„ce
there is no physlolof^lcal evidence for H.aau«.ing differences in .leepines.
in the«e .roups, th.
.coreB of the groups of 8 .nd 12 hours of deprivation
should b« combined to .rovide more sensitive
.nalys.s of the differences
bet,.een groups. Two sources of information suggest th.t thic procedure
would not add to th« inforruation provided by the «ni.lysefi. Firet, an
Inspection or the.natlc appercej^tlon scores provided by the groups te.ted
within the norml alee. cycl« r^s m^de to see if co<«bining the scores of
the groups of 8 and U houre of deprivation would 3«ke a difference, in
no inetfence would combining the groups have chan^-d the results, secondly,
self-estimtes of sleepiness and tiredness &re bUsed estiaateB of actual
el^epiness; and this in iteelf w.o interesting, to investigate as . IXinction
of 8 and 12 hours of deprivetion. The 8- end 12-hour groups were tested
&t different hours during the o^y, 4 pjn and 8 p.ja., respectively. This provides
d^^tlm tecting relatively remote from the usual time of going to bed, *nd
nighttiae testing relatively near to tiie usui&l tirae of goin^? to bed,
which could, cause a difference in subjective desire for eleep.
Self-rer-ort Xnfor;a.-^ tion
Sub4**ctive eBtifflSvtes of sleepineea ffetigue ex; e^rlenced "oefore ^ind
num-
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during the test were provided by answers to questions VI, VII, VIII, and
IX of tb® queationn.!iire. Letter rstin^^s of the Ss were chsnged to the
bem 1-5, with th« highest number correef.onding to the rating of grehte»t
sleepinees or fatigue. For the scores on each of the four rating scaiee,
two pooled medians were computed ~ one for the groups tested within the
normal 8l<^ep cycle, end one for the groups abstaining froja sleep. Number
of Ss in eti.ch group above the pooled diedisn was detenr.ined f.nd di-graais were
dr»wn lor each aie&eure. Thifc procedure suggested that ratings of the degree
of fetigue expii^rienced before and during th© experiment differentiated the
groups in the aaae. direction, und th^it the same tos true of rntings of the
degree of sleepiness felt before hnd during the experiment. Therefore, &
aewi for eA>ch b's two fatigue ratings was coaiimted snd a mean for each
two 8l»«piness ratings was computed. Group means of these combined fatigue
ratings and combined sleepiness ratings are presented in Table 6, and
graphically represented in Figures 3 and reepectively.
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Table 6
M«ana of Seif-r^^tines of FtUgu« :.nd Sleepiness
Variable
Fatigue
Sleepiness
Hours of
Deprivation
8
«
12
16
40
Knowledge thi>t Study
ia Related to Sleep
Exp€»ctancy of
Further Deprivution
3.1
3.1
3.2
les
3.2
3.4
No 190
3.6
3.9
i;.9
3.6
2.4
2.8
2.9
2.7
2.5 3.1
3.6 3.0
The analysis of variance of self-retings of fatigue of Ss tested
within the aorni^il sleep cycle (Tnble 7} reveals no significant main effects
or interactions. The analysis of v&risjice of self
-I'atinge of fatigue of
groups abstaining froia sleep is summarized in Tf.ble 8. The sis&n of 3.7
for the group of 40 houre of oeprivation &6 coinpEred to the meft.n of 3.3 fcr
the groups of 16 hours of deprivation reveals a direct relationship between
deprivation and self-estiaiatee of fatigue which is significant a.i the .01
level. The laean of 3.3 for Ss who expect further deprivation i.s compared
to the faeen of 3.8 for Ss who expect no further deprivation reveals an
inveree relationship between expecUncy of further defTivation .dnd eelf-
riitings of fatigue which is significant st the .05 level.
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4.00
3.75
3.50
3.25
3.00
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Flgur© 3. MeBnii of self
-ratings of fatigue
t/l
Houcs UcTHoor Steep
i^lgur. 4. Htana of «tlf.ratin«t of Bleepin.M
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Table 7
Analysis of Variance of Self-ratings of Fatigue for Ss
Tested Within the Sortaal £i«ep Cycle
Sourc« df mg i
Deprivation (D) 2.46 1-25
Set (T) 1 5.38 5.88 2.51
B 3c T 2
.65
Enor 197.^7
Total 89 206.^6
Table 8
ABftlyale of Variance of Self-rstinga
Abstaining froia Sleep
of Fatigu e for Ss
Source df JM F
Deprivation (D) 1 U.02 U.02 7.01*»
Expe-ctancy (E) I 12.16 12.16 6.08*
D X E 1 2.81 ;d.Sl l.;;0
Error '56 112.00 2.00
Total 59 UO. 00
* Stgnific/snt &t .01
»* Significant at .05
The enalysis of variance of self-ratings of sleepiness of Ss tested
within the nonafel sleep cycle (Table 9) reve&ls no eignific«.nt main effect
or interactions. Th© analysis of variance of sleepiness ratinrs of groups
abfit&ininf: i>offl sls^ep (Table 10) reveels & tendency (.10 Isvel) for depri-
vation to be elgnific&nt. The mean rsting of sleepiness of Ss without sleep
for -i-O hours is 3.3 »s compftred to 2.9 for Ss without sleep for 16 hours.
^2
Subjects .ho axp.ct l^rther d.nriv«tion r.U the...l.a. significantly less
«leepy than Sb without Huch an expectation (.01 level). The .e.n of Bl.epl
nese ratings far th. group which exp.cts a further d«prtv«tian 1. ^.8 as
co«p«r«d to 3.4 for the group expecting no further deprivation.
Table 9
Analysis of Variance of Self-ratings of Sleepineee for Sa
Tested iSithin the norm&l Sleep Cycle
Source
i
Deprivation (D) 2
.29
.u
Set (T) i: } 1 l.U 1.11
Ij X T 2 11.09 5.54 2.47
Error 84 188.13
Total 89 200.62
Ttsblfe 10
AnftlysiB of Vsri&nce of Self-ratings
Abstaining from Sleep
of Sieftpiaessi for S_8
Sourc* ss SSL I
Dftpriv&tion (D) 1 8.06 8.06 3.63*
Ixpectsincy (E) I 17.06 17.06 7.63***
D X £ 1 l.QA 1.04
Error 56 12i.57 2.22
Total 59 150.73
significant at .10
** Si^:nifleant st .01
We m&v conclude f-jxmi thes« results th«t 8 to 16 hours of sleep depri-
vsition and knowledge that the study is related to sleep fir© not ffiuffici«nt
^3
to produce significant changes in self-retiags of fatigue and sl««piness.
However, increjising sleep deprivation froa 8 to 16 hours oroducee more
direct increases in fatigue ratings than in sleepinfrse ratings. Expectancy
of further deprivation loafers estiastes of both sleerlnetss and fatigue.
Increases in deprivation from 16 to 40 hours produce eignil'icant increj.aee
in self-ratings of fatigue, but no significant increases in self-ratings
of aleepineas. This ugain indicates th^t fatigue ratings vary more directly
with increajs^a In sleep deprivation than do self-ratinf^B of uleepine^e,
auggeiiiting inhibition of the acknowiedgeiiient of sleepiness.
Of the 150 S3 in this study, only 21 gave tl":easelvee higher eleepinese
thiin fatigue ratings. Thirty-three £5 rated themselvee e 'uaily on sleepi-
MBB end fatigue, and the reuifiining 96 g«ve theia^elvea lower aleeplnees than
fatigue ratings. The consistency of this tendency to ratike lower sedf-
©stl 'lift tea of sleepiness than of fatigue is Bhown b/ co-nparison of iiiesn
r&tings of groups. The me«ns on sleepiness re tings are consistently lover
than the aie&ns of fatigue ratings. To determine if there $re any dllTer-
ences between groups in this tendency, difference scores for each B were
coaaput€jd. If we aeftuiae that one aieasure of inhibition of sleepiness is
obtfiim^d by computing the amount of uncereattmation of f-leepinesa relative
to self-p>Bti:aflte© of fp.tigue, .analysis of variance of difference scores
would reveal differential effects of experimental variahle» on inhibition.
Difference scores were abtaln*?'d by subtracting meh S»» self-rating of
fatigue from his self-rsting of sleeplnesrs. Group means? of these difference
score® are presented in Tsble 11 and iBrr8phicK.lly represented in Figure 5-
The Rnalys^y-s of vari<ance of these scores sre presented in Tables 12 and 13.
T«ble 11
««ans of Self-ratings of Sleepiness Minus
Self-ratings of Fatigue
iB ncxfttea to bleep Further Deprivation
Xes No Yes
^
-.66
-.33
-.63
-.70
-.33
-1.03
-.46
-.20
16
40
-.23
-.66
The analysis of variance coraputed on the d&U contrlbiited by Ss tested
within the norffl«l sleep cycle revels no significant tsain effects. There
18 0 tendency for the interaction of set and deprivation to be significant
(F = ;<.68 Inhere an F of 3.U is needed for significance at the .05 level).
The anftlysis of variance computed on the data contributed by the groups
abstaining from sleep reveaia no significant main effects. The Interaction
of deprivation and expectancy approe-ches significance (F = 3.50 where an
F of 4.02 is needed for significance at the .05 level).
Table 12
Analysis of Varlffince of Self-rstings of Sleeoiness Minus Self-
ratings of Ffetigue for Ss Tested Mthin the Norml Sleep Cycle
Source ss as I
Deprivation (D) 2.47
Set (T) 1 1.S8 1.88
C X T 2 16. 2S S.I4 2.68*
Error 84 255.-47 3.04
Total 89 276.10
Significant st .10
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Figure 5. he^riB of self ratings of 8le«plne«8 mln««
••If retlagi of fatigue
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Table 13
Analysis of Varij^nce of Self-nttings of Sleepiness Minus
Self-ratln^^s of tatigue for Ss Abet&iulng i'rom SUep
Source df
Deprivation (D) 1 .81
.gi
Expectancy (E) 1 .^i
^ ^ ^ I 7.36 7.36 3.50*
^rror 56 117.60 2.10
Total 59 ii:6.18
Significant at .10 •
k» time without sleep increases, Sb who hfev© Knovilecign of the x:(urpo3e
of the study tend to increase under »Btims-tlons of their siftepiness relative
to th©ir 8«lf-rating 8 of fatigue, wtiil© £e who have no knowl»dije th.^t the
fltudy is sleep related tend to decre&se their underestinwtions? of sl«-etiir»Ba
relative to their self-rstinga of fatigue. Subjects who ©xpect their sleep
deprivation to be continued tend to inereftse their underestimations of
©leepinees relative to eelf-ratings of fstigije, while Sb who know they can
alfeo following self-ratings tend to decreaae their >jnd©reatimatione of
sleepin«as relntive to their aelf-rstinge of fatigue. In sumtiwry, groups
having k;no«-ledge that the Btudy is related to sleep and groups expecting
further deorivation tend to IncreMse their inhibition of sleepy feelings
08 hotirs without aleop stre increased, while groups havlnis' no knowlf»df'e that
the study ie related to sleetj and groups expecting no fiirth«fr aesrrivotlon
tend to reflect more objectively their growing sleeplneais.
The legitiaiccy of comtjuting difference scores between feitepiness rat~
iage and ffttigue ratings ie based on th^ wasumption thxt the two rating
1.1
8C«1^8 Ere co.,p«rable. It cart be argu«d that the scaie« .re comp..rabie
«ince the midpoint of e«ch .c..l. anchors the S-, juog.aeut to th.
...ount
of fatigue or sleepirvess he ordinarily feels during the c^uj. Since this
is not overpo»r«ring evidence for the comparability of the. scales, fatigue
ratlnge and sleepiness ratings were converted to ^i^cCi^ll T scale values (27).
Ubvloucly, thie operation eii^atnatee the coneietent undereati«i8.tion of
eelf-ratings of aieepiness reUtive to 8elf-r.tlnga of fatigue which
found when r»w scores were compared. But the direction of the effects of^
deprivation, &et, anci ex..ect«.ncy re.-aein the earae »8 they v?ere for rew
Bcore effects. Meen T scale values for the groupe ere presented in Table U
to show these effects. Analyses of variance of the dat*i from groupa tested
witi'ln the norMl sleep cycle rev^ale r.n F of 3.31 for interaction of dep~
rivfttion set which ie significant at the .10 l^^vel. lor groups '
ab©t*laing from sleep, analyEis of variance reveals t.n F of 2.88 for inter-
action of deprivation and expectancy which is elgnificftnt at the .10 level.
Uaixi effects in ee,ch enftlysis sire not slgniflc&nt.
Tisble U
Moans of Self- tings of iJleepinese T Scele Values
Itinus Self-ratings of ffitlgue T Scale Values
Hours of Knowledge t^i&t Study Exoect&ncy of •
Deprivation i© PeUit«d to Sleep Further Deprivation
No les No yea
t
-,".^0
-;?.7i4 —
1^
-1.27 -?.27
16
-^.53 -5. SO -^67 4ii.27
Hi'-. 33 -2.27
Analyses of aelf-r&tinije of aleepinessa and aelf-ratinge of fatigue
suggest that the fectors of kno4»dge th»t the Btudy is sleep related, and
us
expectancy of further sleep deprivation, encourage inhibition of rei.>orted
sleepinefiB with increasing sleep deprivation.
One other analysis is revealing about the influence of the set factor.
Groupa 6 and 7 are similar in that each is composed of indiviauals who know
that the study is sleep related f.nd who ^re op«rs.linK unaer 16 hours of aieep
deprlvfttion. Theee groups ailfer only in that comprising group 6 %re
not o&rticip^ting in an experlrcent that reojuires Ss to go without sloGi.>,
while Se cotaprlaing group 7 ire p.'«rticli>fiting in an experlsient that requires
other Ss to go without sleep. Differences between these two groups on self-
ratings of faticrue, oe-lf
-rating: 8 of aleepinees, and self-rating a of sleepi-
ness minus self-ratings of fstlgue were analyzed bf t teste. The difference
between fatigue ratings Is not significant. Subj^cta in group 7 give sig-
nlficRntly higher sleepineBti ratings tiian Ss in group 6 (see Table 6 for
means). The t of 2.69 for the difference between mesna is significant at
the .02 level. Analysis of difference scores (self-ratings of sleepiness
minus self-ratings of fatigue) for the two ^^roups re\'esifi significently more
inhibition of sleepiness asaoag Ss in group 6 than aaong S^s in group 7 (see
Table 11 for luesns). The t of 2.15 for the difference betw^?8n mesns is
significant at the .05 level. These resultci indicate that an increase in
the strength of set through involvement in a study which utilizes actu&l
al«»p depriVHtion encour&ges Increases in self-estlaf-tes of sleepiness, both
In an absolute sens© and relative to self-esti^ns,tea of fatigue.
S«lf-report inforsts tion on queetionnaire iteae 1 - V snd X - Jf.II is
presentfid in ueteil in Appendix F, Aneiysis of this inforaetion corroborates
the assujcption that tl:i© deprivation groups were significantly aifferent in
amounts of sl-^iep deprivsitionj that one set group had knowledges thv«t the study
related to o'leet- while the other did not; tk-.t one group featiclp»ted fur-
ther sleep deprivution while the other group did not expect further deprivation.
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n%9p flhph««i« to OMh of tho ^etttroo lov in nlovmoo pvovidod by
tho tootod vlthiii tlio tiormal tiUvp cqtoIo rwroal no oienifleaat offooU.
ilMfflilffltiA ^« M ttioaro iatlyioo of tbMtio rMpenoot of
HMD aipli»ilt to oMh of tlM pieturoo lov in oloop rolovonoo provldod by
tho IP «botiiniiic IVOM ilotp r^ml oortoin oifnlflottit offooto. Cta tho
yieturo lowoot la oloop rolovoneo, piotiuro 3* tbo croup oa^toetliif ftirthor
^^privatioB predaeoo 3 roo^oeooo «bovo tho mdioa oatttns point of toro
vliilo tho ero^p otxpootlnc no Itothor dopHYotlon produooo 12 rooponooo
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^ ^ '^.O. .•mating th-* figure 1.
.1..
mn^^nt at
.05 I..^. ^.o ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^
th* group ^rtr^ ,f
^^^^
.bo.* th. cutting point ^. th.
^^y^r^pr^^^,,.^^^ Aila th. Chi «|uar. of
«atli»« f tu.. fi««r., 1. .1^^, ^ ^^^^ th.d*U«..
«^t that d th. piet^r. lo«^ m di^,«U<«
.ad
«^t«i^ of ftirtli^ d,pn^Uo.
.MooitUd with ^^r^^ la th«tto
r«poiMi«« of aloop «tph«»i».
On th# plotoo soeoad l^t in «ioop «i«o.Uo«. picti»ro 1. tho
group of 16 hoort of doprtTmtloii pwdueod a thMtlo ro.poii.oo of Sloop
iiMiMlo oboYo tho aodUn cutting point of 2 lAllo tho groop of liO tour,
of doprlirotioo producod 11 oaoh roopoiioo., roUtlonoidp n*ld. • Chi
•qomro of 6.69 Khloh dt«iotrmto. i» ii«r«roo riUUoBilAp hi^tmm d^rirn^
tioo and thMUe rooponooo of Sloi^ H^Hwwi. «,«nlflo«it nt tho .01 lor*i.
ik> olgalfleant offooto aro roiroolod bjr Chi oi^o anolyols of
rooponoos to tho ideturo hl^t m .loop ooggootlon i»ong tho pletoroa
low in sloop r^onmeo. pletero 2. Toblo 1 and TahLo 2 ahew that tho ro.
•ponao oharaotoriaUea of tho plotaroa low in alo^ rolovaneo do not dlf.
far groatly. Thla aaggaata that qfoaUtativo rathor than <|aaaUtatlTo
dlfforancM botwoan tho ploturoa aoooont for tho prosoneo of algnifloant
roaolta on pioturoa 1 and 3 and tho abaonoo of roaulta on pietttro 2.
^mm^m to tho goal dopritmtion rAt^h^f. Umn T aooroa of thaMtlo
roaponaoa of Sloop a^yhaala aro proaontod In Tablo 18 and graphically in
n.gttra ?•
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Figure 7. Tht «fJf«etB of «l««p deprlvatioa,
knoviedii;© about the study » roi! expeotftncy of
further deprlvetlon on thecsetlo reepoaees of
Sleep awpheele to the goal deprivation picture
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fttpwruiant Analysis of wlwws of tbMtio rosponsss of
aissp asphMls to ths gosl dsprlvaUon pletors provldsd by groops tsstsd
idtfalR tlM nkornaX slstp oyols rsvsaXs no 8i«?ilfioa»es for Msin sffsots or
IntsraeUon offsets, Ths mumar of tlsls anal/sis is prsstntsd ia Ap«
pSDdix Q,
tosrinsnt 2. Analysis of varianos of thanaUo rsspoosss of Slssp
aaphasis to ths goal dsprivation piotors providsd by groi^ abstainiiig
trm slssp rsTssl no signiflsaass for wdn offsets or intmetioa offsets.
Ihs somary of this analysis is prssoitsd in Appsndix 0.
ths diffsrsnes bstwssn ths nsuis of thsnatie rssponsss of Slssp
aaphasis to ths goal dsprivation pistars sontrihutsd to fay 3s in groap 6
aaS by in group 7 is not signiiloant. This suggests that tsating
idthin an ezpsriasatal context of rsal deprivation does not inersass
thsnatie slesp responses to ths goal dsprlvation piettirs as it ai<9 for
thesatie slesp respenses to i4.etures low in slssp r«Qlevanes.
^W>P9^w to Oya^. ^^^t^f;f|ff^9iff ^VWf* ^ ^ '^^orss of
thsnatie rssponsss of Slssp aaphasis ars prsssntsd in Tabls 19 and graph-
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letlljr la Flfort 8*
itotnt of 3X««|» Bq>hwl» 39orM (t Soor«t)
on tlio Goal SotlofaetlQB Flotm
Braro of Xaoi&odffo thot amooUnor
>>^v«tlon Stndar U itolotod of IVirthtr
to Sloop 04n»rt^tion
>• loo No Xm
^ '»9-w 50.6
12 ^^.5 51.4
1^ 50.0 56.3 51.7
*»0 it7.a 50.8
jBSSSjtg^jJI^. A ottiaary of tho onilyoio of Ttrianoo of thomttLo
rooponooo of slcMp fi^plwolt provldod tagr S.* tootod idthin tho novnal oloip
oyelo lo proomtod in Toblo 20. IBo ooureoo of signlfieonoo aro rovotlod.
fsiao 20
AaalTiis of Vailaaeo of Sloop tt^^haoit Roopontoo
to tho Qeol Sotiofoetion Pioturo for £o Tootod
vaittda tho Xoml Sloop c^olo
Soureo M 9ft
lioprlimUoB (D) 2 52.69 26.34
Sot (T) X 2.18 2.18
13 X T t $6.29 43.14
72JA.67 85.89
Totol 89 7355.83
tooiriyfnt 2. A o«aMf7 of tho uuajrols of Tarionoo of thoMtie
rosponioo of Sloop tephaolo on tho goal aotiofaotion piotiaroo provldod
bj 9a ofaatainliic from aloop la prooontod In Tablo Zl. A algnlfleant doprl*
ttloB offoet la rofoalad at tho .05 loral. Tho moan of 54.0 for tho tmp
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IJ^gure 8. The ©Ifecte of sltep deprivation*
laiowledgo about the study, and expectancy of
further deprivation on theaatlc reaponsea of
Sleep jimphaaia to the goal aatlafaction picture
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of 16 hoiirt of doprlvaUon co««parod to 4 of 49.3 for tho group of
«K) hour, of doprtiwitlim rofoil. m i„w«o r*laUo«.M.p bot.r«n tlmo
Tiiba.0 23.
to th« Goal SatlifieUofi Plotaro for S» Ab«t4iiu
ing froB Sloop
5& £
4.13*
DtprlTation (D) 1 336.01; 336.04
Sxpootoney <«) 1 9,^1
^ * * J- 226.62 226.62 2.78
56 *f5fiL.07 al.i^5
Total 59 51.33.34^
*81fiilfloaiit at .05
Th« Moan for thmaUe rosponaoa of Sloap a^>haal« for group 6
la k6.h aa conparod to tha moan of 56.3 for group 7. Tha dlffartnoo b»-
twaan tbaaa »a«ia la al^ilfloant at tha .01 loval <t • 3.06), Indieatlng
that tounAadgo of tha purpoaa of tha atad^ within an a3ipari»antal oontaxt
of raal di^trivatlon inoraaaaa thanatlo raapenaaa of Sloop Daphaala to
atrong euaa of goal aaUafaetlon.
SawMWr of Raaultf of ThaaaUe 31oop a«»haala
Bnf09iriMmt 1> Tha analyaaa proatntad raraal that ragardlaaa of
tha atrangth of tha alaap euaa in tha pieturaa, thara la no aignlfleant
affaot of alaif) daprlvation of 8-I6 houra on th«aatie Sloop Bk^hasls.
KnoMiadga that tha atudy la r^atad to alaap producai an inoraaaa in
thaaatia Slaap ft^haala to aaoh of tha flira pioturaa, but thia affaot la
algnlfloant onlj for oonbinad pletaraa low in al«ap rcdaranea. Additional
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Uipi^B. pieto*. Ion 1» la.^ r1.r«»et ir.. th« deprlYtUon pie.
tur*i piot«r«t 1^ m .leep r*l*fwo# v.. the «oia ..UifMUon picture,
Plotttree loir in .i.ep felerenee vi. the foil deprlTaUon pieture v.. the
latl MUtfaetlon plotare. I« theee taeljeee. the only •lgnm««t inters
•etieA wee that of pielatree bar eet in the analyeie of oontined piotiires
1cm in eleep r^eraiioe ire. the «oia eettefeotion picture. Siaee «n inter-
•oUoii ef pietairte bgr doee not obtain in the other analyeee in^Ylng
pietttrae of lew and high r^etaaoe, «e my eonoUule that there ia at beet
an uoraliabLe tendeiuqr for kmndedge that the ^taOy ia rilated to Heap
to inflnanoe IhMatle Sleep liBphaaia to pietarea low ia eleep relemoe
differently trm pioturee high in aleep raletanoe.
MtMUBkJaL ^ avidenee aoggaata that thera ia an interae
ralatlonahip betireen aieep deprivation of l$JtO hoara and thanaUo Sleep
fiaphaaia. wfaieh ia aicoifieant (.10 level) for ooabined pioturee low in
ale^ rilevanoe, and ai^Bifiaant (.05 Ir/el) for one of the pioturee high
in aleep auaMtion (goal aatiafaetioR pietare). Additional analyaea (aee
Appendix M) of pioturee of low relevance va. the goal deprivation pietare.
pioturae of low ralevanoe va. the goal aaUafaeUoa piature, and piotarea
of low ralayiaae va. the goal deprivation pietara va. the goal aatiafao.
tlon pioture, raveal no aignlfleant interaoUon of piotarea deprivation.
Apparently atinttlua.ralevattoea of the pietare dooa not influence the in-
raraa ralatlonahip of deprivation and thenatio sieap llk^khaaia.
the avidinoe indioatea that for ^a atoataining fron aleep, expectancy
of further deprivation ia aaaoaUted with deoraaaaa in thanaUe Sleap &u
phaaia on piotoraa low ia aleep r«ileivanoa. Aaeng the additional analysee.
tie
««r% U ft •Igmfioftnt iBUraoUcm of ploturM by «aEp«otaiier In th«
»a«l3r«t» of |>i«tttr« of low r^omoo v». tho goal dopHvftUon ptctaro.
Siaoo tho othor ftddiUoMl iiiilytM n^Odiid no slgBiilewt IntowujUoM
of pieiwroo OKpootftnef. w magr oonoliuio that thm U oiOy m t«id«iQj
for ft (HfforonUftl rftlftUonthLp botmn Mpoetftnoy of fUrthor d«prLv«Uon
nd tiMMUo Sloop mgibmAt on eoBitalnod ixLetitroo low In aloop mcsooUon
ralftUro to ploturoo high la tPLm^ rolovftnoo.
tbwatlo Ai>Dorcoptio«i ao««^ii»fto of n aioon
All of tho ftaftljooft of thmUo roaponsot of Sloop %>hft8lft woro
•Ifto oftrrlod out for thautio rospcmooo of n Sloop* 3oo AppmniXx I for
ftnalyoot of n Sloop oooro.
^ f 7or $^ tootod idtfain tho noinBl aloop ojrolo.
thoro «ro no olgnlfiQftnt rolfttioashipo Wtwoon OQjr of tho wlaKLoo sad
tboBfttio a Sloop.
ggwiaont ^ For ijt ftbottlnlnt froa sloop. aU fd^eaifieaat ro.
Ifttionafalpa for thaMUo Slo^ ^Muwia woro dvpUofttod for tbouiUo
n Sloop.
ThawftUo AoporooDtion Roononaoo at m^fi^^T T^nl
Sooroo of n Koat and Plgraloally Tlrod woro analytod to toot tho
t^Qfpothoaia that inoroaaoa in rolovanco of alo^ eaoa fron »njr aooreo
loada to an Inoroaao in dl^jlaood raapoaaoa (fatigao rooponooo). Thaoo
aooroa woro analyiod ^ Boana of Intaraetloii Chi aqaaro (kZ), aliieo thagr
oonsldor onljr proaoaeo or ftbaoaeo of ft oharftotorlatlo*
^aBparlMOPt 1 . AiialTaia of roaponaoa oa ooeh of tho pietaroa low
la iloop rolavanoo provldad tgr la taatod wlthLa tho aomal alo^ cgrda
roroala aoOi-algnifleaat tandaaeioa for a dlroot ralfttloaahip botwom
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kw»l«l«» that th« study It .l««p r^^uA «d thintUa ft lUwt. and no
•innnoant r^aUonahlp b«ti»»m «l««p d«prliratl<m and th«atle n amU
AwOyaia Of raapoiuiaB pmldad 1:gr taatad mtldii t^ mm»l alaap oycaa
on nuturoo of high iloop r«a.oniiieo (goal dapiivatlim tad goal aatlafae-
tloft) rovaala no atgnifleant affaota dapji^tloii or txm knoHLedga
that tha atady la ralatad to flaa«9>»
la ordar to proflda a aora ontleal aaaljraia of tha trtnda aug.
caatad in tha aaalyala of tha indtvldttal plot«traa low In alaap rOIavaiiaa,
analjraaa of eonbinad aoeraa frai tha thraa piatoraa loiraat In aleap wL.
avaaaa vara aarrlad out. To j^rovlda aooraa of n Raat for thaaa anal^aa,
aaoh S waa oraditad with a aeora if ha Ineludad n Saat eoatant in hia
atory to acgr ona of tha thraa piaturaa. Aiialjrala of thaaa acoraa pro.
vidad bgr ^ taatad idthin tha noml alaap ogrola ravaala a dlraet rila*
tlonahlp batvaan knoaladca that tha atady la raOLatad to alaap and ttMBtatlo
A Kaat vldah U aignifieaat at tha .02 latal (Chi aciaara 6.43). Thirty
ottt of 1» In tha group having knoidadga that tha atady la rilatad to
alaap prodaoad a raaposiaa of n Eaat aa oomparad to a oat of ^ in
tha group^ vara aot told tha atiidy daalt vlth alaap.
toariaant 2, Analjrala of rmpoaam on aach of tha piotaraa low
in aloip rtlffvaaea provldad hgr ^ abataloing trm alaap raraala Inaig.
nlfioant tandanolaa for aa imraraa ralationahip batwam axpoetanogr of
fitrthar daprivmtion aad thaaatie a aaat and hataaan da^iratlon of IMO
hoara and thaaatie a ^t« Aaalyala of raaponaaa oa pioturaa high in
alaap ralavaaea (goal deprivation and goal aatiafaotlon) ravaala no alga
Diflea&t affaota fron d«!privation or froa expaotanoy of farthar diprlva*
tioa.
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Analyela of rmpetmn piwrldtd bgr |^ abatil»ln« froo alMp a&
felnad pIqWm of low rULmmct i^oil* an lawao relationship bttwMii
•loop doprlvmtlon of 16J»0 houurs aod thanaUe n a«at iMoh la aigjalficiftt
«t tho
.05 IwA (Od tqottro • kM). Slxtoam of tho thirty fa la tho
group of 16 houra of daprlvatlon procbood a a Host raaponao whllo only 8
of tho 30 |a In tha group of *iO boura of doprlvaUon gsro aneh a raapooaa.
Thoro la a non-algnlflcaiit tondeiuqr for tho groap aacpoeUng furthar daprlva.
Uon to glvo fairar n Root raaponaoa than tho group not havliig thla aau
poetanoy*
-to «ay oonoludo fro» tho aaalyaoa of thanatle aooroa of n Hoat
that Itt ao far aa n Root racpoaoao aro aoaaaroa of (flaplaea««at» thoro la
no ovldaneo for Inoroaaoo In dlaplaoaRont with Inoroaooa In ralovanoo of
oaoa. In eontraat, thoro la amldanoo that roaponaoa of n Eoat to plotoros
Iwr In alaop ralotanoo dooroaao slgnlfleantLy with Ineroaaoa In depriva-
tion. OMoualy thla rilAtlonahlp la In tho aa»o dlrootlon aa it la for
ro^poBOOa of Sloop ataphaala* and In tho oj^ioalU dlrootlon of dlaplaoanwit*
3|toogl«apt 1. Analyala lay Inttraotlon Cfal a<|a«ro of n^oally
Urad roaponaoa provldod by ^ toatod uLthln ^o nozwal aloop oQrolo on
oaoh of tho pletoroo rovoala no erltleally ali^floant faetora.
Analyala of roopeoaao of Phyaloally tlrod provldod V 1> toatod
ultfain tho normal aloap eyelo on oonfalnad plotoroa of low alo^ raloranoo
ratvaola a non.algnlfleant tandanoy for a dlroet ralatlonahlp botMo«i knowl*
odgo that tho atady la ralmtad to aloap and thaauitlo aooroa of Fkyaloilly
tlrod and an Invorao ralaitlonahlp botwoan aloop daprlvatlon of 8.16 houra
And thflttttlo aooroa of Fl^aleally Tlrod.
«3
IttadaffiLl* AnalyaU of retpontM of PliBraltMO^y Tir«d protlAwS
alo^ dsprlmiUoa of I6J1O bours. On omy ono pietMro Uok In «loop rH.
•woo) doM <M aqttaro rmal a »iiiiifie«Bt offoct of oaqpoctaxu^ of fttrthw
doprlvaUou on th«uUo rMponaot of PfcarrtaOIy Tlrod. Foiirtott) oat of 50
in tbo croap oot oxpooting fyarthor d^vatlon produeod a rospooso of
Phytlotlly Tlrod to tho plctaro of « bogr •IttUig in a ohtlr lAUo only 6
out of 30 £» in tho group oxpoctiag furthor doprlvntlon px^odueod cueh a
T9&pcm; indieatlBc an lnv«r«o rolationttalp botwom oxptottmoy of f>uth«r
doprlvaUon and ro^Mintoa of Pfcgraletlly Tlr«l nbleh 1» »lgnllle«nt at tho
•05 lvr€L (Chi equara • <^*8}.
If riapoMa* of PljQralaaUy Tlrad ara aaaiattraa of dlapiaomnt of
alaap raapotwat, thara !• no avldMiea for Ineraaaaa In ditplaocn«nt with
ineraasaa in oaa ralavanoa. la ooatraat, tlHR^ is a g«naral t«idaney for
an invaraa rodaUonali^ batiia«i ai^paetamor of furthar daprivaUon and
aoorao of {^graioaUy Tlrad, and thlt r«laUonafaip ia aignlfioant tor ona
piotttra« ttda rtdaUooahlp it oMonaly in tho oppotita diraetioa of
diap3.a6«itant«
tha aaora of idah lULfilliaant waa daaignad for ttoriaa told about
tha foaX aatlafaetioi pietura* It naa thought that a aoora raflaeting
dagraa of poaitiva faitLing about tl—ping in raspenaa to ttala pietura night
ba partiettX»rly aanaitiva to tha affaota of ineraaaad aXaap.
'toarineat X« AiuClyiia of rarianea of tha t oo^roa rarealad no
aigniiieant diff«r«ioa« batwoan tha groupa taatad Kitldn tha nomal slaap
«ar«la* A aannaiy of thia imalyaia ia pratcntad in ^oodix Ji*
6k
^'^^f^fP^
,
?« AnalTvit of varlaae* of T teorw on tho goal mU*.
fwUon pletoro oontrlbatod by ^ atxtainliic f^ woiaa an laTon*
rilAtioMhlp \misimm daprlvatloa >f 16JI|0 hoars and thcnaUe Wlah Pttlfin-
»«nt iMoh la algrdfleant at th«
.35 iwai tablt 22). Tha aaan for ^a
of 16 famira of daprlvatton la 5^.u aa ocnparad to *i8.8 for tha |a of i(0
hours' daprliratlo©. Thaaa raaulta auggaat that ^laap daprlTaUon Hx^ood
16 howra produoaa an Inhlhitlon of goal inagaxy.
Tatla 22
Anal3r^a of Varianoa of va.ah FtLLfUlMat Raapcmaaa
to tha Goal Satlafaotion Pletura for ^
Abatainlng froM Slaap
Soiiroa £
iS^prlvatlon O) 1 395.26 395.26 ^^.39*
&q»aotan«y (it) 1 13-06 13.06
D X S I 3.2$ 3.20
toor 50^.00 90.12
Ibtal 5'>^58.^
*31iBifloant at .05
Tha aoora of Fear i^lflllitant waa daaignad aapaoiaUjr for tha goal
daprlvatloii plotttra. It vaa thought that raaponaas to thla pletara ra»
flaetliig tha |a* faar and froatration about baing daprlvad of alaap sight
ba Bora aanaitlTa to tha affaeta of laeraaaad alaap than a sora ganaral
aoora.
toarlmant 1. Analjrslo of Yarlanoa of tha Faar AilfillHant raaponaaa
to tha goal dap(rivatloR pietara r«faaLa that Inoraaaaa In ala^ daprlvation
froa a to 16 houra raaalt in a daeraaaa in atr«ngth of Faar f^ilflllncBt
iMeh la ai^iifleant at tha .05 Im^ <aaa Tabla 23). Haana for tha groupa
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ot 8. 12. «Kl 16 hottrt of dt^rtTttlon trt. roweUYtly. 53. 9. 48.1.
*nd *»9.9. Twt. of Hgnlfl<«mc. of dlffor«ie«i bot»o«» gwup. ri^
TOtf. that th« group, of 8 and 12 hourt» of d^rtmuoa tnd tho of
8 ans 16 bonro of doprl«tl<m are tigmfloaatly dlff«r«t. Tho t ft,, tho
6 «i)d 12 hour group, l. 5.04 Mnh U •Ig^otat «t th« .001 lo^A. tnd
tho t for tho 8 tftd 16 how gro^ u X9 nhioh 1* «l«> ttgaiacint tt
t)M .001 i«T«a..
Aa«ljr»l» of V«rl«noo of Fotr mfUlaout Rospoaoos
to tfeo Ooia DoprlvatKm Ploturo for St Totttd
MLtldn tbo iSezntl Sltwp
Soiuroo d£ m S& F
i^opilvttloa (D) 2 530.29 265.14 3.56*
Stt (T> 1 46.40 48.40
D X T 2 362.87 181.44 2.44
aror 84 6;^.6o 74.42
fottl 89
^gnilletiit at .05 Xoqrtl
2jt, Antlytdt of 'vulMio* rmtltd no tl«alfietnt dif.
ftortnoot b«t«rooa t&« grottpa. A aoBrnMr of tba aoaljrtlt it in>ot«atod la
Apptndix J.
Xt tppaara froa tliaao tatlTtta tfaat a doertatt in aagatlTa istgaiT
•boat alaap it prodaead by Klld l«rt£Lt of ala^ daprlvaUoa bat not fer
Mghar of tflatp daprl^mUQii.
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n. rm^u ot thl. fall to «w>rt the hypothm^ tonc^
in« the effect, of «le.p doprlyaUon on th«iaUe reejxxieee reUted to
An InverM rather than a Ulrect i-Aatlonahlp nas fo«nd between
aleep deprlvmUon and thmUo expreealon of ale^ to pletaree loir la
loip releranee. The fLnSlnc of an inverse relaUonafalp between aleep
deprltrntlon and thenaUo re^>onaee of aleep on pietarea of high aleep
relevanee cannot be oaed a« parUal mxpport of the l^theala ainoe the
MM relAUonahlp ooeurrod on pleturee of low rtderanee. Nor una there
•njr w^port for a direet rtSUtlonahlp betmn deprivmUon and dlaplaoe.
M«nt as nentured by thanatle responsas of fatigue*
Some atudiet of food deprlvaUon mpport th# theoretical eonfUet
nodal m vU.^ the proe«Rt atndy 1» baeed, and the presvit atady doea not.
The dlaerepancqr maj be attribuUble to dlfferenoee between the eondiUona
of Inncor end aleepineaa. Both eondlUona em be Inoreated approprUte
deprlvetion* Saoh oowSitlon la aoeoapanled by certain pbyalolosioal
ohangeet ttonaoh oontraotl<»i idth hanger end deoreaeed tenperatare
with aleeplnMs. i^t ther* ore iv^rtant differeneee. aanger proootee
ffoal-dirMrted aeUvity, iloipinesa proootee fo*L-directed inaoUvlty,
Hmger and aleeplneea depend on pfagraiolofleel atatee, but the external
ol^eet, food, la a neeeeeary antecadent to aatiation of hunger • iddle
thera la no ecnparable eictemal oibjaet ifhiob aervee aa a necessary ante,
cedent to alaep. Tfaoa, a peraon nanta to pre^ant hinsaif froa eating
has to guard hinssiLf againat eating only in tha praaanoe of food, iddle
tha paraon who nanta to prevent hloaelf fron alaeplng imtat be on guard in
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•igr «BvlroiaMit« Sine* my a«tivltar pronotM manmUry ii*k«ftaLiiMt,
««P«rt««it.X r«9>ir«i«iU of nrltliig storlt. w MUmaUni .ul^wUv*
tboiad b« dlr«ot tida In ooMbtttlng ale^aM. aiadXar wunty
probibly <k>M not prmoU mmmUrj f of "not huagiy" to «i oqual
•aetint. Bmauso of thMio dlffmiuios botuwn )ai»i«r and sXm^ws, tlio
r«Uf« of htAmri&r ImiUhs to pharrtKdogloia InhlMtlon of tflo^dnoM It
probUOy nidor than th« rango of bikhavlor iMUSlae to piyaiologleal inhlbl.
tlon of taaiicar. THo m^oeUTo ai^aoaa of hancw- la swbatoy nora aoata
thtttt tho tabjaetiiro a^iarlanea ^ tflaaplRaaa, and payafeologleal InhlttLUoa
ot aloaplnaaa la probahOy raapocalira to a vldar x«&ga of atljnOl that ara
naad rilatad than la parshologloal liOAUtlaft of honsar. thaaa diffartteaa
batiraan alaa^aaa and hangar ooald aeooiwt for tha faUttra to aapport tha
iQrpothaaaa*
mmi§ 9f Knoiaadga that tha 3t«dy la Ralatad to SlaaD on Ti^^'^
Slaao Raaoonaaa
Xnoiaadfa that tha atudy la ralatad to ilaap produead laeraaaad
th«atlo tl—p raai»onaaa to pletaraa low In alaap ralavanoa and tandad to
daoraaaa thaaatlo alaap raaponaaa to plotaraa high In aXoap r«a.avanoa.
Thita, thara la aonui Mipport for tha hypothaala ooneaniiBg tha laflttmea
«f aat. Hcwwrar* atrafngtbanlng of tha sot oMidltlon ber tilling 9^ thasr
*r« In an aa^arHiant of "raal daprlvatlon'* Inoraaaad axpraaalon of thanatle
«la<9 raaponaaa to pletaraa of both low and high alaap aiiggaatlon, vhleh
la ^PHfMalta to tha hgrpothaala. ^parantly tha kind of aat aa wall aa tha
atraagth of aat haa to ba takan Into aeeount.
It ean ba aaaiaaad that kao«ladga that tha atady la ralatad to alaap
laeraaaaa 3 'a aaaranaaa of hla aaad for ilaap* Thla naad for alaap la aau
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!»r«M«d on pletttTM low in ti^p rtlmiM* bat not on pieturM hlfh la
•l««p mmm, M th* l*tt«r «r« mr« apt to b« Inflttaae^d by r«uty.
wLmUA lahtHtloi, diil^«et« «f 16 hoars of doprlvftUon i^ «ro twtod
lAthln «n mpwiAmitH «»t«Kt of "rwl doprlvation, » l.o., l» ta «q>«i-
mmt la whK^ th«(jr bili«vo sono sroops OExptrlonoo 52 heart of d«s»lv«itlon,
«l0xt bo taopootod to ^go thalr «loopln«»« from one of two ^oiipoUita,
far OBo. thagr wi4rht oontrast tholr tlo^dnaoo with that of g9 oodor 52
hoart of doprlvatioB, i^eh would lanuanoo th«n to think of thoir alotpl.
no«i ao KialMl or uniokportant. Soeoadl/, tti«y alght Jad(o thair «lo^
naoa in r^Uon to tha aignlfleaneo of alaap la tha atody, iddoh would
inllaaooa tham to tlHak of ttwlr ala^inaaa aa Inportaat and aeoaptabla.
Xnoraaaad thamitle aloa^ raaponaaa en pietaraa of both loir and high ral-
avaaoa to alaop aagfoat that tha aaoond kind of roaotloa vaa dondaant.
Kto^'a (33) ooatrola knav tha atodsr waa ralatad to aloap and vera
"latlBiat^ liif<QlTad" with tho tdwla alatp daprlvmUon projaot. ROUtlra
to £iron*a (10) nonutliro group* Morray'a ooatrola danoaatratad a daeroaaa
la thaoatio roaponaaa of alaap to a pietura of high ralavaaaa, %>arantay
balag ''iatlxiAtaay lirrQlTod*' la a projoet iMoh aatalla alaap daprlvatlOR,
a»d baiag la an aocptriRant vhara ona la daprlvad of alaa^ aa mil do not
hATo tha aana affaet on thaaatle alaap ro^ponaao*
Tha data froH tha aeoraa of a Boat and PtJoraioaU/ Tlrad do aot
att^ort tha hgrpothaala that laaroaalag dlaplaomaat of thanatle alaap
raaponaoa, aa maaaorad hj fatlgaa raaponaaa. oeeara idth Ineraaaiag aloap
daprlvatloa. Za oontraat, thara naa ovldinoa of tha aama lavaraa ralatloa.
ahlp batwaan fatlgaa raspoaaaa and daprlvatloa aa for tflaap raqionaoa aad
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dun^Umi o« plot«r- Ion in *ltep r^.v«ict. ««i no r^ttonahlp
foimd for piotur- high m r^«r«eo. C« a ptoturo high la .i-p
T^mm.. •loop^«prtv«j 3, la mrray*. (33) .t«4y c«t« imt. r^ipoa,,.
r«Ut«d to faUDio thtti r«ipoii»« rH.t^l to tlo^, %rr«y«s study thwo.
fuccMts that ttlo^ r«ipon««i »ajr har, bom dlaplaood by fAUguo ro-
«P«Mioi. ;)Uf«r«»08 in »uma± ai«ar aoeoont for ikm difformo 1» romlt*
botwo« Jte«3r»« stiidr «»d tho prooont »t«dy. nslotaro of high
tloop r«il«r«ico, vhloh portrayod a group of man in working elothaa ro<ain.
ia« on tho ground la »ora tuggaaUiro of vakafui fatigua than anjr of tha
piotaros in tha prooant atiu^. Anothw poaaimity la that hl^ lavtla of
daprlvaUon (86*90 houro in Marrfjr'a atndy) laad to InhiblUon of aXaap
raaponaoa i:gr aaana of diaptaoonant to faUgua rooponaaa wharoaa low l«r^
of d^prlTatioD miad in tha prootnt atndy do not.
StiwaXua Chartetarlatioa
Plotnroa of low r«ltrranoa for tla^ aro apt to roflaet tha innnanca
of Inotmotlons (aat). or a vttriatgr of othor oaaa. Ihii offact la a aoorea
of trror iditn trying to nodarvtand tha offaet* of deprivation ainoo daprl.
atlon la oiOy on* of many oourM inflttanoing tko rosponao. Sineo pietnroa
of hig^ r<a.«vane« to aloaft Imadiatol^ introdnea ouao of alaaplnoaa, th«^
aro loM apt to rofloot inddtntai aloop oaoa fron othor tourooa* Fietoraa
of both lew and high rtloranoo to alaap raflaot tho nannor in ahleh a par.
aoR handXaa alaap euaa onoa thigr haro baon introdueod. tharoforo, tjpa of
aat la iaportaat aineo ono tgrpa of aot nay load to thmtie projoetion
1MI0 aaothar nay load to thmtle inhibition. Xn tho proaont atudy thara
la no avidonea that atlAmlua^ralovanoo is oritieal for naaauring dai»riTa-
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tion
.inc. th«.tl, 1. u^^^ ^ ^ ^
ttimalu* r«i«wme«.
It Mmld app.ar that thtr. i, «,pport Ibr *!oam«id., (i)
n«r that for putur- of high
.tl««lu..r^^«^,. tho«^
..U.f«Uo« ar* .pt to produco InhiblUon MiooUUd with d.pn..uon.
i*U. tho.. portrann. goal doprlvUon do »ot. Thl. «pport. Wor.
b«K««
.^^1 ^« „ ^^^^
.Igmac^t diff
v«ro found b.t.^« off.et. of tho go^
..tlofotlon piotiaro aad th.
go.1 dopriirmuon ploturo irtton ^. trmt^ within • «lagi.
Although tho
.pootflc kgrpothooo. wo not uphild. tho otudy pro.
Hdoo 00.0 tntorooUng fUidlngt on throo l.»ol. of iMomiroMntt body
t«P«r*turo irtdoh 1. o phmolodoal oorr^lato of .loop doprtvmUoo. wb.
Joetlvo o.tiwto of olooplno... projootlTo iri.oop roeponooo.
Body t«ip«ratttro toUoo Inwoely m t l^otlon of physical nood
but io wnr^atod to tho payohologlotl oondlUono of Initruotlonia aot
or of oipootaUon of furtbtBr dopriwittai. Solf rating, vaiy dlrootly
aa a ^mcUon of phflraleal nood a^^i^^hiidiloal oondlUona. though
tho .Af-raUnga aro dlrootly rtlatod to doprlvatloii, th.y nororthiioa.
•ro infXiiORood by InhlblUon and dlaplaoMt aa roroalod tho aoro
diroot rolauonahip of faUguo^rating. and d^vaUon than of aloopiaoaa.
ratinga and daprlyatlon. tho romdta aoggoat tho ooourrmo of drlvo.
rodudng InhlhlUoo rathor than roiaity.^rl«tod InhlblUon aa It la
•roaUaUc- in tho rating taak to oerrootly oatiaato on«*a nood. but It
la drlvo rodnelng to undoroatinato It. ^th Inoroaalng doprlvaUon,
tounaodgo about tho atady roaulta In an wnd«rtatl»ation of aloopineaa.
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Thl. can be interpret as Indicative of facilitation of4nMKt*4 . ^*« iiT;atl drive-redttcineInhibtUon by a eet factor.
Since proJeeUve responses are less ^ir^*
are r
"wsures of need than
seLf.ratings. it aight be exoect-ri•^•"^•^ th^ ^*r7 more directly «ithdeprivation than self.raUngs: i e .^ , . ., they are less likely to be inhibitsW„ r..Uo..,
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
" .PP«.. tut tH. oo^tiv,
Pr«.„e. o.«. th.
.nnu^oe a,i„. I„ t^. or t.e r^r^^,
up «. ^„ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^
It.
„po„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
-P«-.tion »u.t occur to «c„u„t for th. r.x.Ua„.hlp Ut^^
drlw u>d th«.Uc U.^re.pon.e..
Th. r.l.Uon.hlp. of deprt,.tio„ to «.b3.ctl.. r.tl«g. of ,l.epu
n.» «^ th«.tl,
.X..P r..po„.. i. eo„.i.tont ^th r«ult. in other
1.^ deprivation
.t«dl.. (32. 33) »d vith
.tudl«. on food deprivation.
In a .tudy of
.ever, food deprivation (3) it fou»J that there a
dlreot rlauonehlp b,t«.„ deprivation and
.eif.report. of preoooupation
vith hunger, tat no relationahip fo„„a between deprivation
.nd food-
rfiated Ror.eh.ch r-ponaee. In a atudy of ^d food deprivation,
^.teln (7) found a rlrtng but negaUvily accaler.t«l curve for .elf.
rat^ hu„g«- aa
. funcUon of tl». ^thout food trm O.23 hour.. «hu.
food r*l.t«l reapon... to amWguou, (8or.oh.oh) ,ti»ai lnorea.«! from
0-8 hour.. ^ decre-ed froa 8-23 hour, without food. «.gge,tlr-g greater
inhibltton in projeottv. reapon... than in
.eXf-ratlng..
SxpmoUnoy of further dej.rlv«ttoB reduce, both
.eXf.r.t«3 aleepi.
n... and proJeeUv. r«ipon.„ of .leap. ae.. remit. «.gg«,t that «.
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P^cUs.^ of lurthtr d.s«rl«Uo« drl^r^Sudnf lnhlbitl«u
Th« r«ulti tr* in «!• oi^^f airtcUon of of Morr^ «id «mi«
(32) 1*0 roporfa * diroct r*laUo«,hip bot.^ «cpeot«i^ of further
d«!»rlTatlon and iKOf^rtport^! tlo^o«,,
. f^^hor
.t^ly. ikrrv (33)
f«md m> r^Utionohip b*t«^ «pocUn««r of diprl^atlon «id th«atic
•io^. A powdblo «cpUnatioi» f6r tho diff«r«ioo bot«oo„ tho pr-^t
.tudy
•wi tho othor .tu«^ on
.olf^rttlfl*, u that drlvo.rodttoin« InhlMUon broakt
doim aftor 90 tour, of dopriiraUwi and aiMWwUbAUty booo^o. a dc^alaant
Yarlablo, «• infu^ood W th* Mpootwiey fwtor, tho dlfforonoo in
•ult. on projoetivo ronponaoa ean alJBllarly bo aoooimtod for a faUuro
of roaUty orlmtod InhlblUon. An alt««ati tDtplanaUon of tho dlaparliy
botuMii tho proaant atwlr and provloua atudloo la that tho offacts of
•Jcpootanoy of 12 additional hoora of aloop dtprlvmtlon aftor I6 op HO hmrn
of doprlvatlon ia difforont trm vxpmUney of 12 noro houra of aloop dop.
nymt^m aftor 86 ham of dopmrmiKm. Oador tho nlldor doprlvaUon ooiu
diUona, o9Rpoetan<Qr of 12 additloaal houra la proportloBataOy largo, and
iwy bo intorprotod by Sa aa r^aUv^ly fon«ld«b3.o taak vhloh oneooragoa
dilTo.rodttein€ InhlblUoti. Undor moro aororo dopidvaUoa oondltlona, ox.
paetaiwgr of 12 addlUonal hoara of doprlTatlon la proporttonataly aaall,
•Bd My bo Intorprotod by a« aa a algaal of tho aj^iroaehlac tnd of tho
doprliraUoa poriod, ao that tho Bood to Inhibit a^aronoaa of alooplaoaa
can bo r«a4aod. It la of intoroat In thla roopoot that Sa in tho proo«it
atMdy idso had no ae^oUUon of farthor daprlvaUon roapoadod alaUarly
to £taraiy«i ^ who aaq>ootad 12 ooro hoara of dopflvatlon.
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tei«a#di« th« piirpo«« ot til* »t»ttly. and «aE|>«;UUoii ct fttrthw tlatp
dtprlvAUott on thanatle «lo«p ro^pontos, •^•r«tiiict of 8l««i»liiM« and
fatigao, and body tM^aturo.
a«l»«rl««nt !• uaiag 90 »al« undargratetoa tMt«i ulthlii tho nomal
tUtp «gr«l«, iiwairad tfaroo lovala of al—p doprtvaUon <8, 12, and l6
hwira) and two lmr€U of aot (proaonoo and abaa^oo of laio«3.adg« that tha
•ttt<$3r U ralated td aXoap). ibq^ailjMaDt 2, usiitg ^ naXa vindarfraduatas
Kho abatalaad f«» aloop, InvoiLiFad tiio lavaU of daprivaUon (16 and 40
houra) and two larala of aoipootanQy (proaanoo and abaanaa of *3q)«otatloa
of Atrtliar daprlvmtioii).
Haturaa vara praaalaoiad in a pilot atady to produoa a atiituliia
diMAtlcHi eoatainins ploturaa at throa Imrala of ralavanea to alaap.
ronoHtog adadniatratioa of tlw TAUika taat, qaaattonnalres ma flUad
out viileh iBOladad rating aoalaa for alaapinaaa and fatlftta* and oral
tan^aratnra m raoerdad* Oroiapa of 6 and 12 hours of daprlvmtlon vara
tMtad at k P.M. and 8 P.M«, v^^Wf^^ msA aU othar groapa vara
taatad at midnight*
tha ftflloHlng eoRplax hypothaaia ifta taatad t aa alaap ralcnrant
ooaa laerma* iriiathar or «n inoraaaa In alaap di^rivation or by aat,
th«ra la a r«lAtiTa inorma in atrangth or nivibar of alaap ralevant
raapoR«M to atlsull loir in alaap ralavanoa, a ralativa daoraaaa in
atrangth or nanbar of alaap ralavant raaponaaa to attmili high in alaap
ralavanoa, and a ganaral inoraaaa in raaponaa diaplaoanant (nunbar of
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Ttm u4or fladlagu and eon<slw»loR8 my 1m maBarlaad «• f^Uowi
1. thaaaUo slaap ratponsM T«n«d inrmaly with Hkstmim In
•Imp daprlvation trm iSJtO hours, miggaatiag tha oocurrm* of ^rasllty-
orlauUd" tnhtMUott in coping mth & eognlUva taalc*
2. TJwnatle adoap rospoiuias to pietaret of low raXovanoa to «la^,
lanllka raapoaaaa to pietaraa of high ralavanoa. Inciwad ^piifloaatar
mth kiioidadia that tha study la ri£Ut«d to sXa^. It ma oonoludad that
atlmXi of low rtlavaaoa axa nora aaaooptlhla to aat affacta than atlawll
of high ralavaaoa*
3. Itepactatioii of ftirthar daprlTatlon of alaap raaultad In a
daeraaaa in aalf^ratlnga of alaaplnaaa aad In projooUva raaponaaa of
ala^, auggaatlnf an atttnpt to inhibit drlva in ordar to atay cmke.
Silf.ratlaca of sdaapinaaa and fatigaa variad diraotly idth
hmm of daprivatlon* Honafrar. tha on3jr ai^ilfioant r«(Utlonahlp naa
for aalf.ratad fatigaa ac a fanotien of X6mkO hoora of daprlvatlon.
Tho »ora diraot rtXationahlp of fatigaa than tXanpineaa with hoora of
laMpIaaanoas ma intarpratad a« Indiaatlta of diaplaeanant and drive,
raditaljng inhibition*
5* Mar tanparatttra «aa invaraaXy ralatad to 9l99p daprlvat5.on
bat ma aot railatad to pajehologioal faotora aueh aa knoidodga that tha
atttdy la riilatad to alaap, or tho aiqi^aetatlon of fVirthar d«prlmtion«
tha OT«r«all a^dinoa iadieataa that projaotlva raaponaaa ara baat
viawad aa adaptiira raaetiona to tha oognitlTO raqairananta of a apadflo
taak, rathar than aa dlroet aaaauraa of ondarlylng noada. Raaponaaa ara
datiaminad hgr tha intaraotion of naada with oontrol f^metlona, and mlms
tha lattor ara takan into aooount, it la not peaaibla to arrlva at corraet
lAfaransaa about tha undarlying naada.
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Qrftt«£W. iiMprQelaticm l« «xpr08s«3 to l)r. anyaoitr lp«t«Ln
tor his Gftp«i3l« ffildtnoo and contlnaUig «ttooaraK«nent, withoat
nisioh this r98«tr<^ ooulA not hsv« bMn caapl«t«d, Oratltutf* 1«
aXto «2p]fM*«i to Dr. Cl«jd« C, »Mt, up. Jmm» L. Mywrs end Dr.
WUlitttt 0. O'Dcontll, nwAMnrft of th« thesis o«inltteft» for thsdLr
lausbXs oritLoisn and suggsstions.
tbs Mathor Is dssply Indsbtsd to thoss ttodsrsrsduatss of
ths ItelTsrslty of Massa«bMsstts nbo partldpatsd 1a this sxpsrl.
m«nt for thsir notovorttor ooopsratloa.
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Summary iV.ble of the Groupi
n He:aun«rRtlon Deprivation
(houre)
Test Time Study is of Further
i>fei»rivc-.lion
1. 15 $1.00 8 BO No
ni • 15 11,00 3
" • *«»• IfaS iMo
3. 15 ta.oo 12 8, p. Hi. WO No
4. 15 12 8 p. El,
Uo
5. 15 13.00 16
No
6. 15 t3 . 00 16 Midnight Ie& No
7. 15 ^3.00 16 Midnight Uii Mo
8.. 15 ^^3.00 16 iiiidxiiijht leii
9. 15 1-8.00 40 iiJicnight leb No
10. 15 18.00 AO
^itiikifcht
^68
Hote, This table indictee that ti.er. .r. no exp.ri».nt,l dlfferencoB
between groups 6 and 7. In actuality, ther« ar. dlffer.nc,.. Group
6 £8
,
saapl, of individuals who h.d prertously indicted th.ir
»imngn«a to b. t«t.d at 4 p.a., 8 p.=., or «ia„i,ht. with no r.<,ulr.-
ment ttet th.y r.frein fro« sl..pi„g during th. ciay. Group 7 S. ,r. ,
«««..pl« of lnaivldual8 who had indlo»t«d their «iUiP.^„es. to go without
sl«ep for one or two night..
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Reprociuctions of Picture*
Picture 1
Picture 2
Picture U
Pitturs 3
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Picture 6
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APPENDIX C
Instructions tor vveetionnfiire
This is a test of your cr.>utive imagination. A aufnoer oi' pictures
will be Tojected on the screen before you. tovi hi'.ve twenty sec-
onds to look <.t eich t'icture and thm about four minuteo to ;iii,.k.e up a
story ntxmt It. Motice th^;t there is one ,.;.ge ior each .Lcture. The
earue lour mestions are «lc«d. They wlU guide your thinKing and enable
you to cover aii th© eiements of u ,.lot in the tim« sllotted. i ian to
s.-e^na about u
-minute on e^^ch ,uestion. i wiii l<^t you knon* when you
shouid be iinishing up.
There are right or wrong answers, 30 you may f^el free to autke
up any Kind of 'a story you wish. Try to make your st.-ry vivio i.nd
aramtic ior this i« h Unt of creative ifflaglnation. Do not merely dee>
cribe the pictures but tell an interesting story, i^ork e.s f^st
-iS you
can ill ora&T to finish in tiae. Are there t.ay questions? ii you need
any aiore epj^^ce for any questions, use the reverse side.
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Questionnaire
NAME:
AGE:
I. Bvtt
the
A. Xms
CROUl'j
No
you?
B.
yes, where did you get the iaea from?
1. X figured it :/ut a/jelf
2. Someone who knew about it told me'.^-^Mu i/ jxu
rn^MT^ ;i?r« you thut you, ^;ere rLcri^t?
1. i had no lde«* what th« «xperiaent w&e r.boutNo better id«G th«iu wild guesE
3. SoiMwhat b«tt«r than a gueas
~~~
4^. -C was Xuirly sure " "
5. i was definitely 3ure
II. Now that you hare taken part in the exteriment do you h.ve .nv i-^*,. of
^r..t the purpos<^ of the experiment is?
^
A. Yee No
B. If y©s, %L-.t la it? 15*- •! 8 a-ecific yoesibls.
^* in the exv eriinent led you to this conclusion?
-re yoa that you r© right?
~
1. I hriven't the least idew what the «xperiaient is about/. "o bfftter than
,j, guess;
3» A litti© b«tt«r th?;n gueia
ii,. Fairly sure "
5. I am 100% »uie
III. H, How 5»6ny hour^ of aleep do you generally get mch ni/?ht?
B. Indicate tho usual tl.ne you retire for the night
C. Indicjtte the usual tirae you sirlse In the morning
IV. A. How many hours of aleep did you get i^et night?
B. Indicate the time you rtftir<»d iuat night
C. Inciicate the ti^e you /iroee this morning
D. If you h.>;ve had ies4» sleep curin^j the p^iit twent/-four huar^ th«n
you ordinarily get, do you think this fact htid any influence on the
stories you tola about the oictursR?
1. y«s No
2. If yea, what influence? i>i;eciflc.
8-^
Questionnaire
VI,
If you h...ve had aiiy slee.. or nm> since you pot out of bed this marnlnp.
at about what time did you begin thly rebt
.,nd ur^ f
time did you finish with this r©Bt 5
Check one itsfli below which best describes hon fatigued or "worn out "Uot aeceae^arily aieeyyj you felt during the hour before the be^i^ nina
of thi8 experiment. Plmae r«.'.d Items before ch-.ckin^j one.
A. Very energetic
B. Somewhat acre energy ti-an usual durina; the day
C. As full of energy as usutil during the aay
^D. Somewh.>-t lesF. enerf?;y thfm X usu^^lly have durlnL- thft day
E. Extreme lack of energy — ©xtreaieiy i&tigued
^
VXI. Check one item below which best aeacribes how sieeuy (not "w..m out"
or ffttipued) you felt during the hour before thp beginning of this
experiment. Pietee rei«d fell itesis before checking one.
A. Not fll 8leef>y
B. Not tileepy
C. Ab'jut as Ti'ftkpful ususl durinf?; the day
D. isorae trouble staying a.w«ke
E. Extreme trouble stsyine rsv^ake
Vlli. Check one item below which best describes hovr fgtira?d or "worn out"
(not necessarily sleepy) you felt during the experij»ent. Fleaae read
Ail itemt- before checking one.
A. Very energetic
B. iJomewhat more ener^'jy thsn umj©! durlnp the day
C. Aa full of energy as ubukI during the d&y
D. Somewhat lese energy thun I usually have durinp the d«y
E. Extreme lack of energy — extrcKiely tEtigued
IX. Checic one iteis below which best describes how aleepy (not " w^z-n out *'
or f>-iti|?ued ) jrou felt during the experifflente Please resd ail ite;a»
before checking one.
A. Not .-it fill sleepy
B. Hot sleepy
C. About .16 wfikefiil ct® usual during the day
D. Some trouble staying awake
Extrei>e trouble st»?,yln<;; Hw«ke
X. lau have probfibly noticed thut you fire more efficient :m6 feel vider
iiwake during certain hours of the day. Indicate below ^hen you nre
rooBt and le«s$t efficient. Jou msy rmt "moet" <*nd "iesot" sfter more
tb*n one tiirte interval.
A. 8 «.m. - 10 F. Dinner - 8 p.m.
h, 10 a.iB. - lunch G. 8 p.m. -• 10 p.m.
C. Lunch - 2 p.m. H. 10 p. re. - midnight
I). ^ p.m. - 4. p.m. I, After Midnight
F. I r>.Ta. - dinner
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Queationnair*
XI. Indicate whether you ht;Te had aay ox' tn* roiloi»ing ^itnin the Instthre« hours. List exact Items, state hoi. long ago you took it and
fj'.>w
-iiuch you tcok.
Coffee, "coke," or other stimulants
Alcoijolic crlsjt or jtiUvr ae,-;rea^ants
Drugs (fiBplrln, sedatives, ©tc.) '
XII. H«ye you participated in rmy {Activities more strenuous than mUnine
^es flo
If yeb, chick the propt-r iteruy beiow.
Sports, exercise — (indicate which)
Fhysic&l l«-.bor (indicate wh;..t kind;
Othf»r (list)
XIXX. Ihe pnarpose of this study ia to Inveetlgate how needs, in this ease
ttf ne*-d for jJee;,- or r-st, Inilufcacft th© thlnga that a peraon
thinks about and Imagines. PUr.se write below any comments st all,
purtlcrJorly including obs-srvatlona or inf^rui.ctlon «buut your»«lf,
that my be helpful to the experimenter.
PLEaGE do not DltCUSa THIS ifiriAUmi KITH miOUEl
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APPBililX E
Kxaioplec of Slp«p Eisphasis Scores on a Scale from 1 - iO
!• This is John, aged ;,:3, miToarried, He is sitting in his c^^ay ch;..ir inhla «pp«rtmsnt in soffle big city, which one aoes not fflatter. He le
thiiniiing r,br.)ut the past and also the future. He is tlr«d of his pre-
vious y^ara. Try thciugh he my b« cen't seea to get ahead in his' job.
2. ThiE iii a young man reliixing in his living room easy ehuir after hi©
ilays work. He h«s just eaten his dinner, &nd is planning to do aoiae-
thlng during the evening. He h®a had a bjird days work but pifens to g%t
his recreation t^ni^fht, perVifips in the fora of .?i bowling? match or
billiard g.«.me. (Hs plans his evening thoroughly — goes ojid does it —
ends up with friends having a beor und watching TV.)
3. X am driving to *<e8t Point iiCfeQemy. Our fcijaily decided to go to West
Point one weekend to visit fuy iather f*ao working there.' In the
pamt, I have been hftving a great ounijaer. Lived down the beach, the
family cottage all auiuraf^r, %h/it a ball, I am thinking of the sig-hts
to be seen. We will have a good tiTie. Uy brother and I arive the
whole trip, all the *iiy from Boston. We will hit 125 aiph when ay
mother lells iisleep.
4. A boy is sitting in a chair on « hot auggy summer d&y. He has juvst coae
in from the bi^llpark and i» quite exhausted from playing billn This
boy every Saturday plays bell with his frif.nds in the comer lot. The
boy i» thinking of a nice cool shower, hopping into bed snd reftding a
good book. The boy will oet up, start to prepare for his sho«.'er Tvhen
his friends will c&li. He will go out to play ball and get heated up
<&geLia, and ©o goes the suawaer cycle.
5. This pictuz-e shows & aan in bed with hia h*md behind his head, &nd he
is obviously thinking. He huB juet finished a hurd days work et the
office A.no although all he thought of t,U dsy vas getting home «nc
sleeping now he ia thinking of soraething or someone else. My guess is
that Its e girl, which is co!amonly known to keep many r man Dwake. He Ib
thinking of the a&te the following night. He had a good tiae with her
before, find before falling asleep he wants to }/.et her ff,ce and figure
firmly in hie mind, ao whcoi he doee fall asleep, hie wildeet drett:ns will
be realised.
6. Peter Charles i« a traveling salesman. He ia returning frors Florida
on « big selling trip. His bo«8 sent him to J'ioricia to sell the proc-
uct to a large dep.-irtraent store chimin in Tarapa . He is trying to mke
it A.11 the nay back to New lork without taKing break to sleep. He
is listening to hie rsdio, trying to keep from thinking of sleep. He
wants to mi-ike it to New Ifork so th>it he will lauke u good show at the
of-' ice in the laoming— well rested. He cr?itshes on the wey hoae and
narrowly escapes de/>th. He loses his job, but learns th. t it tioes not
pay t-o drive wh«n overtired.
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he ia off to sleep. To3 was out tonight «ith the boys doeing nothing
Ti? K ^ "^""^ ^''^'^ '^^'^ is thinking to hintself why die I go out tonight. X could h.ve atay«d home and done somehonieworK. lorn wants to get good markr. in .school but he is Uzy. Tom
will sl-aep very good snd wake up in the morning .<^d do his jobs aroundthe house because it is saturd.^ supposedly hia day of rest.
8„ The person has been studying for an hour ex&m ail day and s good p..rt
ol the night, de is &. college sophomore at a liUXe University and is
wonaeriRi.i at thl» u>oint whether he should review the note* for hie exssa
or go to sleep and get up early in the morning to review. The personhas let his &»sign.fl«nts go by ^nd has for the first time read hia
aesign^^mt for the exam. In the past he has studied in the isaiae man-
ner «nd hKe. always had to stay up to study. He is thinking th^.t he must
stay up because in the past he has never .^iwakened in tiae to study.
He wants s fairly good mark in the e>taw. As «.lways the person will go
to sleep nn6 not «&ice up in time to review.
9. Joe l6 in bed, one of his favorite places, Joe could suend all day inbed tind still feel tired, Joe went to bed early and it* is almost time
lor hia to get up. It ia close to noon and since it is 3r,turduy, he
h8,e ft few things to do for his perenta. He thinkc that he in being
pereecuted for being awakened early and that it's b crim to ^ret ud
»nd start doing soae work in the yard. Joe will ffill back to &leep
but in & few minutes, his mother will com© in and this time she will
©ake sure thfit he st^ys up. He will do the chores as quick es possible
and t&ke a nap on the lewn in back.
10. This lucky guy te going upstaire to bed. He b«s the 6.Toopy^ejtQ bed
here I come look about him. I'd my this guy is pretty tired. Ke
probably tes hfid a hnrd week of exams and is sort of shot to pieces.
Most likely three exams in one day did it. There i»n»t much to be
thought ia this picture — ^11 he wents is sleep. Pretty suggestive
picture if you (Msk me. He is trying to go to bed early and he will
f&li njsieep fast expecting to get up bright and chipper tomorrow
morning; he won't though, he'll wake up tired.
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Examples of n Sleep Scores on a Scale of 1 - 10
if'^ttl^rr 'f^''' •
tiring cay at th« be.^ch property he oms, Robert
Jli^ • i"^^:'' '^'Y'^''^'' g^ip the Kh.el of the car while try«ing to «ard oif an impending yawn. Meanwhile he Is conte-aoi..tlnp the
.ccoaplish..nts of the d.y, of the new .orch .nd plumbing ju.t co.S't.d.These snouid help rent the cott.g^ much easier he thinks
, (Will rentj;>*rt of the 8unimer--and p^y for o«n v».cation-»l»ter he v/ill ,.et .noth*»r
stuBitter place,)
^'
S'^'^f^^^"
the raan could be exoleined .mny mye. Perhsips he Istired, hurt, or is blue. «&ybe the long flight of stairs has tired
hiia. herhfips he is thinking whether he should enter the door. Cliiab-ing the Btairs has tired him. He is stopping for a rest. He is In
confusion and probably disfufiy. H© will certainly enter the room. He
will not let himself be be^iten or tired or discouraged for too long.
3. This is reiax&tion tioie in the Kily&rd'e &p-.rtiaent. This ie couole
who recently married and Jim hss an office job in town. Jim h63 vforlcedhard t«t the office all iay jmd has ju::.t co»e hoffie from his work. Sup-
per la being prepared and he's relaxing before esting. Jifn U thinking
about the particular problems of his job and would certeinly like to
get R. higher u^ying job. He ^111 work hard and fin&ily gpt his raise
ftna advanced ix)3ition. They will Iwve children and be a hsippy fbinily^
I, A mn who appears tired pro^jf^bly frou viorking is resting in f.. ch&ir in
hlB honse after retumin^^ from his day's work. He is any ordinary work-
ing man. In the pfist day he has done his days work and is resting.
When he cr<m hoiae he itiuaedirately set down to reet for u few minutes.
(Thinking about days happening®—wife and fauiily—iacal—hoping for
enjoyable evening). In *ibout 30 minutes the >mn in the picture will
have his evening Jie&l with the ftmlly ;:na then .spend f:i relaxing even-
ing at home doing whatever he likes b& watching TV, reading, etc.
5. A boy sitting in a ch^dr in the corn^jr of a room. He looks like he is
WB.tchinfi TV or iifttenin^r to the r&dio. John Doe looks like he h-ss had
a hard day eith*:rr
-#or«ing or playing. He looks very drowsy. He is
probsbly thinking of p» girl or Poraething of that /.spect. He r/ilght
want something to eat or possibly cigarettes » He will probsbly sit
there imd fall e sleep and then aoaieone will come in and wske him up,
6, Contemplating the day's proceAin^s the nmn is just now doaing off for
the long fowaited rest. He ie happily going over in his laind all of
the vivid and wftrm haiDenings of the ciay. St&rtine *ith the wonderful
breakfast through the giisse oi' ball -sind teimis, the ewiraming and sail-
bo&ting, he le proceeding elong the h»ppy p&th to sleep. If I can only
do this again toraorrow ftna the desy after the.t, I'll be the happieat
person alive, bethinks lightly to him»eif. Later on be drops off to
Bleep ending »n active day isitb » quiet, serene, and deserved rest
which is unbroken until the next aomlng.
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7. This kid li3 a teenager vho is taking a rest After a tr&Tiendoue work-
out in 80!ae sport event. He'e too pooped to pop. He»a thinking about
the home ran he hit. He wished he could feive had another chence iit
bat---»,notht>r hoaje run ((iB wanted)). He will fall Ksleep. His fi^ther
will pick him out of the chair and take his place end eventually r?jll
asleep.
3. The person is going to sleep. The person is anyone who ie tired —
myself included. He h&a spent a Ion/! day. He has worked long hours,
too long. He wants nothing but sleep. Just to have s long night's
Bleep. Kc will sleep. He will sleep Hil morning .snd wake up refreshed.
9. J««eB K&rris has finally got to bed after s long h^rd day at clasees
«md studying. This h&s been his hardest aay with B hours of classee
plue home^'ork etudies. He usu&lly goes to bed quite e&rly — 11 p.m.
but tonight he didn't go to bed until 3 H.m. Hi's mind is uuite blank
and he is sleeping very soundly. He really needed thie sleep. In
the future he will plan hia schedule eo thi.,t vill not hsve so many
classes on one day and go to bed at his regular tljie.
10. Harvey is a traveling saleariUin for a lingerie firm. He is covering
hi» territory by night. Harvey's presence ot 9 salesinan's conven-
tion has led both to his exb&uotion and his Ifitenesc. His one
thought is to get to hiE hotel in town. More than anything, he wantB
« nice, soft, bed. Harvey's sleepiness hae told. His csr lewves the
road and Harvey is fini. He'll get hia bedj in & cecietftry!
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Exuaplee of Uah mflllaont i^coT«>B, Scale 1-6
1. This young mn Is a college kid who htis been out on ft uud who is
not yet usleep. lie is httehing over his evenlnge enjoyment. Because
there Is a trace of a smile on his lips, »»e can surmiae he iltces thegirl, maybe «ren loves her. In moment he will fall asleep. (ThinkinH
about the evening - thinking of dating her ag&in >- he»ll go out with
othf-r girle — maybe he'll be r t^achelor.)
2. This felioi« has juat bt^en esleep for v couple of hours. He's are^ming
of a creaai girl. About tv»o or j> hours from now he'll h.tve to get upfor work. Then later on he come across G^thy Doe, a beautiful btibe from
the bscic woods of M&sb. They'll get aterried and live hanolly ever
after.
3. The person ie going to sleep. The person is anyone who is tired —
myself included, he has spent a long dey. He hue worlced long hours,
too lonj?. He wants nothing but aleep. Just to have long night's
Bleep ({is wanted)). He will sleep, a© si^ep 'til doming and
wake up refreshed.
^. This boy is sleeping peacefully. This is probably a boy who just deci-
ded to go to bed early hxid get ready for t, hard day to co;ae. He is
one who has taken It easy all d&y tind lojifed around. He isn't think-
ing of imyt^hlng ?.t the Moment
.
He doesn't went finything either, he
will rise in the laornlng and enjoy the day even though it's going to
be a rough one.
5. A young man corafortably sleeping. fJorninij seems to be close and soon
he will be roused by his al&rm clock. He has no disturbing thoughts.
It is s ouict relaxing sleep &nd he will .tinake feeling refreshed «nd
anxious to fece a new d?5y. A loved one will be near ^it hand to greet
him fts he coaes down stairs find he will eat a h.nrdy breakfast «nd enter
hl» d«.y»s .!»ctivitieB. Certainly he .ituj-it be ouite happy and eatiefied
and looking forv-ard to the proaiaing future.
6. Joe is in bed, one of hie fnvorite pl::iceiS3. Joe could spend nil day in
bed and still feel tired. Joe ftent to bed early >jnd It is «.lroost time
for him to get up. It Is close to noon and since It Ib Stjturday, he
has w few things to do for his parents. He thlnke th^t he is being
persecuted for beinie; av^akened eerly and th.«t it's s crl.Be to get up
and start doing eoae work In the yard. Joe will fall beck to Bleep but
In fl few minutes, hin mother will come In ?3nd this time she will make
sure thfit he stays up. He will do the choree as quick as poeslble
and take a nap on the lewn in back.
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ExampiftB of i'mr Fuli'illaient scores, ScRie 1-6
fi long (Ifty on the road, Joe 4dams U finally gettinp. ho-ne to bis
wife. H» has be»n waiting in anticipation for seTeml hours to e,ethome rmd have a gjod meal, r,nd to relay with his wife. After the aetlhe will reUx and watch TV ana tlien he will go^ to bed with his wile,
iie knows that the love between himself rmd Jsne is fira and that 3h«
will r*aaiiy cooiply to k11 his vtlfihes.
2. This person ha» be«n driving since IjOO a.m., four nours be is very
tired and wants to get home so he speeds up. He wt.» just relecsfd from
the service. He hsis served for I long yewrs with the ;ilr force. lie
is very glad thet he is through with the service, and he watito to get
home see his faaiily „.nd go to bed. He ?i'ili get home go to bed and see
his fatally in the aorning. he Ib too tired now,
3. This msn is retumin»?, home frora work, late on a rainy night, he is very
tired, he worked s- double shift
-tt the steel coinpany'a office. His
boss has been loading on the overtime in the past few neeke — business
h»fl been good but our chariicter hr» felt the effectc in hie tired
aaiscles. I need some rest {{is b&ltig thought)). A long vj, cation in
the iBountftins ((is wanted)). He will be given s raise with a new posi-
tion and no irregulfcr hours.
4^. This driver is sleepy and he is he«.ded for trouble. He hsss cRissed a
night's filtfftc. He has raissed e. night's sleep bec«u8e of a whore that
he hired to »«itlBfy hia. He wishes th^^t he hsd the iaonsy that he spent
on the whore. He will be lucky &nd lalss the close calls. He will
drive slow enough to remain s&fe.
r Ke*E b«»en dririni?, a long long time am) he's going to Ret into an acci-
dent soon if he doesn't stop to ^et & cup of coffee. He trying to get
ewsy from someone, .naybe his wife or the cops. He hadn't had too
much rest before the trip «nd now he's really tired. He has false
teeth because his cheeks are sagging in. he's not thinking of any-
thing but Bleep and he is getting tired. At the next carve he'll
crsish through e fence and go over a cliff. Too had his car is on fire.
He's fi. goner.
6. It is very l*»te at night i<ind this driver has been on the road for many
hours. He is returning home froa & business trip in another city. The
work hrid be«n very trying and f?itig:uing find as hf^ drives horae he kaeyu
thinking of thtit soft coaifort*ble bed that's waiting for him. He soon
will fall asleep at the wheel wnd avoid a collision by a very narrow
merKin. Even <% this he won't resliire the serious state that he's in.
The &econo tirae he is not so lucky nnd loses his life &s his cfcr crashes
Into » bridge sbutinent.
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Appendix P
HBPOfiT IHPORMATION
Repli«. to Question I of the questionnaire Indicate
that an but 12 ia in the group with no Imowledge that the
study le related to sleep (n = 45) stated that they had no
Idea of What the experiment was about. Answers given by the
12 is to 8ub.part8 of the question indicated that their iia.
prassions were meaainglessly vague or incorrect, a few knew
no more than that they were to write stories about pictures.
While the remainder thought that they would be participating
m an experimental investigation of sex. Probably this oc-
curred because prior to the present experiment, several ex-
parlfflents had investigated the influence of the sex drive on
«tory telling, of course ^s expecting further sleep deprive-
tlon and those not axpeoting further sleep deprivation {16 and
AO hours' sleep deprivation) Icnew they were participating in
an experimental study of the effects of sleep deprivation
oinoa the anaoimoamant to which they responded stated that
volunteers would be raquired to go without sleep.
Answers to Question II provide the informg«tlon that £s
in the group having no knowledge that the study is related to
cleep (with one exoaptlon) received no clues about the purpose
of the study from the pictures or other features of the experi-
aent. One person in group 5 (16 hours* deprivation, no knowl-
•dge that the study is related to sleep) noted that soma of
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the picture! were "related to rest and phyeloal activity."
Aside from this exception, of the 26 who etated that they
perceived the purpose of the study from features of the ex-
perimental procedure, those who were most Insightful gave
•tatements of this order: The purpose of the study Is to—
"observe creative reaction during different times of the
day/'-^fetudy the effect of creative activity on body teapera-
ture.^-^etenalne the Interaction of Imaginative work and
temperature." In contrast, the majority of Ss In the groups
having knowledge that the study Is related to sleep reflected
the examiner's Instructions, Examples of this ares The pur-
pose of the study Is to— "test the difference between people
with lots and little sleep"-- "to check the reactions to pic-
tures of sleepy and rested people"— "to find the effect of
sleep lack on crestlve Imagination." Twelve of the 45 In
the group with knowledge that the study Is related to sleep
acted that most of the pictures were related to tiredness or
sleepiness. '^Ith only one £ In the group with no knowledge
that the study Is related to sleep reporting the observation
that the pictures were related to tiredness or sleepiness,
Ohl square analysis of the difference between the set groups
on this factor Is significant at the .01 level (Ohl s(iuare » 10.
Knowledge that the study Is sleep related effects elgnlfi-
cantly Increased awareness of the sleep dimension In the pic-
tures .
9k
flight of the sixty 38 la the groups abeteinlng from
•leep stated that they did not know the purpoee of the study
•van though the Instruotlone given them atated they were
In an Investigation of the influence of lack of sleep on
creative imagination. The remainder of the Ss made state-
aenta alallar to the one the examiner had already given them.
Table 24 shows the mean for each group for reported
uaual amount of eleep during the night and for the reported
Table 24
Means for Usual Amount of Sleep During the Hiaht
and Amount of Sleep Lest Night Before Experiment
rJ^L* ^ Kours of fCnowledge that Study Bxpectcncy ofRating Deprivation is Related to Sleep Further Deprlvatlc
Ho Yes Bo Yes
8 7,0 6.8
Usual 12 6.8 6.7
Hours of 16 6.8 6.5 7.4 6.6
Sleep 40 <»•>'«• 6.9 6 .6
Uours 8 6.6 6.6
Sleep 12 6.7 6.9
Preceding 16 6.5 6.6 7.0 6.4
Sight 40 6.9 7.2
amount of sleep the night before participation in the experi-
ment. From these figures there is no reason to suspect that
there are differences between the groups in the usual ©mount
of eleep obtained or in amount of sleep the night before the
experiment.
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Tablt 25, based on laforaifttloa given by gn in quea-
tloanalre lte«t m and IV, «hoKB the actual mean amount of
Bleep deprivation contrasted to the presumed amount of eleep
deprivation for eaoh group.
Table 25
Means of Keported Hours of Sleep Peprlvatlon
Fresumed
Hours of Knowledge that study Expectancy of
Deprivation is Related to Sleep Further Deprivation
Ho Yea Ho Yes
8 8.8 8.7 —
12 ia.9 12.5
3.6 16.7 16.3 16,5
40 — 40,4 40^4
Table 25 indicates that ^s In each of the ten groups
averaged slightly more sleep deprivation than was presumed.
The mean sleep deprivation is reduced when napping between
arising in the morning and test taking time, is oonsldered.
Table 36 shows the number of §fi who took naps, the total nap-
ping time for eaoh group and mean of wakeful hours which has
been derived by subtrecting the mean of the napping time from
the mean of the reported deprivation. Reported deprivation,
of eourse, was computed by obtaining the difference between
eaoh g*st arising time la the morning end the tirae he took his
test •
Ohl square analysis reveals that there are significant
differences between deprivation groups for number of taking
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naps. The mmh9r gn la groups of 8, 12, and 16 hours of
deprivation who took nape are» respectively, 6, 3, tad u,
vhich leads to 0 Ohl equare of 6.3# significant at th>^
level. The number of £s In groups abstaining from sleep for
16 bM 40 hours who took naps are, respectively, 5 and 15,
which leads to a Chi square of 7.5, significant at the ,01
level. There are no signlfioant differences between the two
oondltloas of set or between the two conditions of expectancy.
These analyses indicate that the number of Ss taking naps in-
creases as hours of deprivation Increases, while set conditions
and expectancy conditions have no differential effect on the
number of naps.
Table 26
Self Heport Information on Naps;
Computed Means of Walceful Hours
Self
Report
Hours of
deprivation
Knowledge that study
Is Related to Sleep
No Yes
8 5 1
Humber of la 2 1
§8 Talcing 16 5 6
Napa 40
a
•l»4HI«»
300 60
Total Sap 12 120 15
Time—In 16 315 585
Minutes 40
i 8.43 8.67
Mean 12 12.7*8 12.47
Wakeful 16 16.17 16.05
Hours 40
?ixpeetaney of
Further Deprivation
Mo res
1
7
120
520
16.17
39.85
15
5»5
16.48
30.90
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Th«p« are obvious differences betweea the groups in
total napping time, fhis information appears moet meaning-
ful if it 1» ueea to adjust the means of reported deprivation
given in Table 25. the results of this adjustment, reported
as mea& iraieful hours in Table 36. suggest that there are dif-
ferenoea in mean wakeful hours only between the deprivation
groups. Careful scrutiny of the wakeful hours of each g re-
veals no overlap between the deprivation groups, in other
words, there ere no gn in the group of 8 hours* deprivation
who have been awake longer than any 3 in the group of 13 hours
deprivation; there are no g@ in the group of 12 hours of deprl
vatlon who have been awake longer than any ^ In the group of
16 hours of deprivation; there are no in the group of 16
hotxrs of deprivation who have been awake longer than any ^
in the group of 40 hours of deprivation.
Table 27 sumarlzee the Information given in question
IV B which asked If lack of sleep influenced perfonaanoe
on the test. The Dable shows the number of ^e in eaeh group
who had less sleep than usual and who felt that this lack of
Sleep influeneed their performance j the number of Sjj whose
sleepiness tended to make the® see the persons In the pictures
as sleepy or influeneed 'ttiera to write about sleep? the number
of §fi who felt sleepiness tended to dull their linagination,
make them write vague stories, or aade it difficult for thea
to think clearly; aad the number of £s who felt sleepiness
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lnduc«4 morbidity, fiepr«s»l©a, or vony m their stories.
lafluenoes 'fiieir Story Telling, ©ad Mr^ctlon of
lariutnce
Houre of Jnowledge that Study Sipeotaacy ofIs Eolated to Sleep Further DeprivatieiBeprlvattlon
0
Ho Xee Tee
Sleei>l&ese•«» <^ ^^^p jjT am ^» t^r HP S 2
IZLfluen^ed^ w*
m 3 <»
AW It t
storleit
40 10 10
Sleep
d a 0 m *»
12 0 0 «» m
TliGUiJtlite
16 d 0 I
40 1
d a «»
Imagination
12
Bulled
16 t 1 1
40 *
€ 4
S 0 m «•
Morbidity, 12 1 m «»
Depression 16 i 0 I 0
40 4l» 0 I
Obviously the ®o«t consleteat opinion ejaong who
feel that sleepineae influeneed their test performance le
that their imagination la dulled* Thia idea may eaaily have
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^coiurrad becau^t the test presented m one of cr^atlre
imftsinatloa, chi square enaly««8 of the mmh^r of in
«a«h Of the scorimg categories of 7«bie 37 indicate that
«mon« le teetea within the no«aai sleep oycle there are no
dlfferencee of etetietioal aignific«nce
. A^iong le abBtsdn.
IxMS from Sleep. SO ^e of 40 hotire' depmation felt that
UBual eleepineee influenced their etories as compared to 4
of 16 hours • deprivation, which le«S« to a Ohi equere of
17.78. oi^fioant at the .001 level. Aleo mom §^ abetain*
ing from eleep. 10 gm of 40 hours* deprivation felt that un^
u«ual eleepineee dulled their imagination as compared to one
a of 16 hours* deprivation, which leads to a cihi square of
9.01, eignifleant at the .01 level.
feble 28 i« a euMEary of information provided by
enairere to Question X. iadicmtlae the number of ^s, out of
» total of 150, who feel aoet efficient (not eleepy) and who
feel leaflt efficient (sleepy) durlnis certain time intervals
during the day. The laofit significant feature of this "Table
IB that more 'Ib do not feel sleepy between the hours of 8-I0
I^.M. than the number of 3« in any other time category during
the day. and fewer g» feel sleepy between the hours of 8-10
thm the nuffiber of ip in any other time category during
the day. 5his is important because the two groups with 13
hours of sleep deprivation were tested at 8 l».K. it was as-
euaed that in these groups would feel sleepier than §p in
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group© tested at 4 P.M,^ after approximately 8 houn of
Bleep deprivation,
Yable 2B
Hwaber of Out of a 3?otal of 150, Who Feel
Most Bfflcientt end Least Bffielent, during
Certain Time Intervals Burlng the Day
l^lme Intervale
0-10 lO-ia 12-^ a»4 4-6 6 -.8 8*10 10-12 la—*
A.M* A,M. P.M. P.H. P.H. P.M.
Feel Hoet
Efficient 25 40 39 31 ao 27 47 40 2a
Feel least
Sffldent 64 16 30 aa 28 25 5 16 50
Of the 15 §p having no knoirledge about the study vho
vera tested at B l\M*t S §fi indicated that the 8-10 ^.M, time
period is one of the portions of the day in whieh they feel
most efficient, and one § indicated that this vae one of the
portione of the day in vhich he feels least efficient or
leaat iride avake. Of the mth knowledge that the atudy ie
related to sleep who were tested at 8 ]?,M,, two £» indicated
they feel most efficient between 8 and 10 iP.is, and nobody in-
dicated that this was their least efficient time period. Ohi
fitiuare analysis reveals that groups tested at B P.M. contain
proportions of ifi who feel jnost and least efficient between
the hours of 8 and 10 3?,M, c^asparable to the proportions of
§p in all groups who feel moat and least efficient between
the hours of 8 and 10 J>.K. Groups tested at 8 are not
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unltut matlTe to all groupe rugardlng tl^e amount of ^ttU
ol«ixey dunti« the 8-10 f.n, tlae Interval,
aroupe tested at 8 v.n. do oontain sore fa who feel
Bioet effleieat during the a*10 time Interval and fetter
i« Who feel leaat efficient during thla time Interval than
are found in groupa tested at 4 ?.m. aaA at midnight. Table 39
ahowa the number of g& in eaeh group rej^ortlng that they feel
moat efficient, an4 nuaber reporting that they feel leaat
efficient, for the tlsHi period eorreapoadlng to the tlae of
day at vhleh they ii«re tested.
Table 29
^ber of Bp Who Feel Moat Sffideat and Leaat
Efficient Buring the riiae Period Correepondlng
to the TSjuc They Were treated
Time of Hours ofItfflciency « ^ iQttowledge that SxpeetanoyTeetlng Deprivation study le Relet- of Further
ed to sleep Beprlvation
Tea
7
5
Ho tea Ho
4 P*K» 8 % 3
Moat 12 5 2 m
Bffleient Midnight 16 1 2 1
(Hot Sleepy)
Midnight 40 m 1
4 P^M, 8 5 3
Leant
12 1 0
Iffioient
Midnight 1^ 6 5 9
(Sleepy)
Kidnight 40 «» «• 4
7
2
Ohi aquare enalyaea of the Infoxiaatlon provided by 1^8
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m group, faud vlthln tha nonaal «l.ep cyol« reveal no olg-
alfie*nt dlffer^no*. b«tvn group« m th. nuniber of i«
porting th^».iv«« to b« «o«t omclant during the tl^. p.^od
m whleh they were te«t«d. For I* reporting Ua«t amolency
during the time period la ^hUh they i.ere te«ted, there i« no
•Ignlfloent ^tuct from eet condltlone. light out of 30
tested ftt 4 i?.K.. one i out of 30 tested i.t 8 ^.k., «nd
11 out of 30 gB tested at midnight, roresled that they are
usually least efflolent during the hour of the day at vhioh
they ware tested, Ohl Sduar* analyale of those numbers la
•lisnlfleant at the
.01 level (Ohl square « 10.15), tfhloh In-
dloatea that fewer 2.8 tasted at 8 3?.m. are aleepy than the
number of i« who are aleepy at othar testing hours.
Ohl square analyses of the Information provided by
Is In groups abstaining from sleep reveal significant dlf-
feranoofi between the deprivation groups In nuiaber of ^s re-
porting least efficiency during the time period In which they
were tasted (Chi square « 7.17» P ^ .01). sixteen £s in the
16 hour deprivation group reported theaselves leaet efilolent
after aldnieht and 6 in the group of 40 hours* deprivation
reported themaelvea least efflolent after midnight. Ohl
square analysis reveale no »l«nlfl««at dlfferenoea between
conditions of expectancy for number of ^s reporting themselves
least efficient after midnight. For gn abstaining froia «5laep
who report most efficiency during the tlae period of liest
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taking (ftfter Eldialght) there &r« no slgnlflcimt differeuoea
betveeii the deprivation groups. Ten ^e m the ^roup expect-
ing further deprivation report that mldaleht end after l«
one of their most efficient time perlode during the day aa
compared to tvo ^e In tbe group earpecting no further deprive-
tioa* ylelde a Qhl square of whloh la elgnifleant at
the .01 level.
The aoet elmple interpretation of these reaults la
that Bomehov, §p were not randomly acolgned to the oonditlone
of expectancy, An alternative Interpretation ie reaeonable.
It la poaalhle that when ^ are aeBlgaed to groupe expecting
further deprivation and tested at midnight, there ie a ten-
dency lor them to inhibit eleepy feellngo by meena of reac-
tion formation and report that after 12 mldnleht la one of
their ao«t efficient perl ode during the day. More £« in the
groupa of 12 houra of deprivation are able to report that
After aldnlght la one of their leaat efficient periode during
the day than Ss in the group of 4o houra of deprivation,
Thle Inforjaetlon might Imply that with increaaee in eleep
deprivation, inhibition of aleeplnesa by jseans of denial of
aleeplneaa, la favored.
Table 30 ehows the number of ^ in each group who
took atimulanta, depreaaantB» and exorcise within three houre
before teet time, Infomatlon on exact aznounta of atiiaulanta,
depreaaanta and exerolee taken, and exact tine of taking then
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U not reportiid since th«B« features vere not coiisUtently
reportad
.
TctblB 30
Si2^*L°£ ^* i^;po3^tl2j« that ?h«y Took Uom StlciulcntSome D<epr8««imt, or iSn^aged m Ihysloal SSe^ilSS^tS-in Three Houra Before i^artlolpating m the feet
self Report gure
^?2^1;?SJ that atudy .^xpeotency ofiJeprivation !« Related to Sleep 5\irther 3)eprlvetl<
^0 Y«B Bo Yee
Bimber
Taking
Stlmulaxite
7 7
5 7
S 3 4 .
.
1» ^+ 4
3 7 6 8
40 - ^
S 2 0 * *
12 0 1 * *
1*5 7 18 4
40 • ^
G 4 3. * •
12 4 5 -
16 5 2 3 4
40 « * 4 6
These results were snelyzed by Ohi squars. There are
no significant relationships t>etween experiaental variables
and number of 3e taking stlataants nor betineen experimental
variables and number of §fi taking exeroise. Among groups
abstaining from sleep > Ohi square analysis indicates that
there is no significant relationship between deprivation and
Sttmber
Taking
depressants
Humber
SxerolBing
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number of §n teldiig deprasaaats. and m «l«iilfleant relation-
ship betviien exp«otanoy aad number of §8 taking depressant*,
concerning the group® tQ©ted within the no3raial sleep cycle*
the number of talcing depreaeents in the groups of 8, I2
mA 16 hours of deprivation are, respectively, a, l, mA 8,
which yields e ohi s^uere of 6.55 elgnifleant at the .05
level. Two is with knowledge that the study ie related to
sleep m ©<^p«red to 9 is ^th no toowledge thet the study
ie related to eleep yields a Obi equare of 5.07 signifleant
at the .05 level. C(MPreetion for ocmtinuity was applied in
each enalyelB. The disproportionately large number of £s in
the group with 16 hours* deprivation end no knowledge that
»
the study is related to sleep appeare to be the most influ*
ential factor leading to these signifleant Ohi squares.
There appears to be no logloel explanation why this group
should have such a high proportion of gn who took depreeeante.
the influence of this factor ehould be In the direotlon of
Inereaiiing; the eleeplnees of the group of 16 hours* deprive^
tioa relative to the sleeplnese of the groups of 8 and 13
houre of aeprlvatlon, and increaeiag the eleepinese of groups
having no knowledge that the etudy is related to sleep rela-
tive to the group having this knowledge*
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Appendix G
^>rith the HoTm&l Zl^p oyole
Source ^
Deprivatloa (D) 2 151.20 75.60
1 84.10 84.10
^ ^ ^ » 87.80 45.90
Brror a4 6437.00 76.63
Total 8^ 6760.10
Aaalysiu of Varlanofi of Sleep imohnnn .iceponeesto the GocO. Beprlvatlon Ploture for Se
Abstftl2ilng from Sleep
Souree it
Deprivation (D) 1 35.a7 35. S7
BstpeoteAoy (B) 1 2.40 2.40
35 X S 1 32.26
Srror 5219.07 93.19
Total 59 5389.00
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SMs^ £i4^m3is sooans
Slnct th« earn® ge ooatributed aeorta to each of th«
aiffrant kinds ot pictures (lov msvanoe piottarsa, gota
deprivation picture, and goal satiifaotlon picture), Ui«ii.ist»s
III dftslga (as) follow«<l.
Although ths pletures usftd la this atudy vere se-.
lect«d to allo^ for dlffsreatiia effsots of expsrlaetttal
varUhUn, Hidlvldum aaOysls of the pictures suggests con^
slderable unlforalty of effects • An^m^ tmolvim «ore
than oae kind of picture «r© justified to determlae the slg-
nlficaace of main effects across pictures end to detemlne
the slgaiflcanoe of Interactions between kind of picture
and the experliaentel variables, these mielyses ere possible
to perfoim aeanlngfully since thematic scores were trans-
formed to MeOall 1? scores, each traasforaatlon being based
on 150 eases.
fhe means of scores on Sleep Bstphasle (computed across
pictures) for sx^eups in Experiment 1 and Sxperiiaent 2 are
prssented in fable 31 and graphically in Figure 9.
008
Aorosc Hotures
Vnnable
Scored
HOUTB Of
2>«prlTiitioa
8
12
16
40
^piowle<jge that
^>tudy Is Relat4sd
to Sleep
Ho
48.3
46*4
of Further
»eprlvetlon
Yee 2?o Yes
51.9
50.1 54.0 51.1
49.5 48.3
4109
t
0.
54
53
52
51
50
4^
48
\
u \
Study
Wo
Yes
\
Ex?ecT«»itr\
OF Further \
4_L
DtPRlVATlOK) V
N/o \
res ^
1 1 1
S 12 16" 16 4-0
knowledge nbout the study, and expectancy offurther deprivation, on Sleep Smphasls re*,
sponetiiito oomblned pictures of low relevaace
the goeJ deprivation picture end the goel set
lefeotlon picture
uo
The overfall im»iv«ie tai-.
reepomsee to the pictures lev i« n^.T . ^ ^P^iaele^ P oiiwiiBB o la sleep releTaace vs, the
«oel deprlvetloii pleture ve. the goal eatlefaetlon picture
provided by gre«pe teeted ^thla the normal eleep cycle la
presented in Table 32. Subjecte having Icnovledge that the
•tudy le related to eleep produce i.cre the^aatlc Sleep Smphaele
renponeee (mean » 50.T) than Se not having this icnowledge
(«een » 46.4). the f of 3-58 for thle effect le significant
at the
.10 level J an F of 3-96 la needed for alsnlflcance at
the
.05 level. Ab Table 32 Indleates. there are no eignifi-.
e«nt eowcee of variance for 8^16 hours of deprivation, for
Pictures, and for the interaction of these two variablee.
Visible 32
Analysis of Variance of Sleep Saiphaeia Responeee
nl^*?^!-^^ Relevance to Sleep vs. theaoal Deprivation Picture
, vs. the Goal SatlsfaetiATiPicture for ^ Teeted ¥llhin thr^oSl Sleep oyclS
Source
Total Between Se
Deprivation (15)
Set (T)
U X T
Brror (^»)
Total >rithin gn
Fietur^a (P)
P X D
le X f
P X B X T
Brror
Significant at .JO
mm, ^P 11
89 8697.19
2 59.35 39.68
1 360.54 360.54 3.58«
3 31 .36 15*63
84 8446.04 aoo.55
1V9 12084,00
2 X34.15 67.08
4 155.96 36.99
S m.74- 105.87
1
1.57
4 358.46 1.33
167 U223.69 67.21
in
re«poa«eo to th« piotur«e lo^ m sleep relevenee vs, the goid
«tprlvetlen pleturee ve. the goal eatlsfeotioa picttire pro-
vided by groups abetidniag from exeep le preeeated in Tebie 33.
Inorewe la depriiretloa trm 16 to 40 hot^ produce elgnlf1-
cent decreases la sleep Bmphaele reepoaeee (F = 4.01, P «
.05).
The meen for the group of 16 hoare* deprlYatloa le ae
compared to 4d.8 for the group of 4o houre of deprlvetloa.
AS Table 33 shove, there are ao slgalfloaat eourcee of variance
from expectaaoy of ftirther deprivatloa. trm ploturee. or from
the lateraotloB of theee two variabiee.
Table 33
AaalyslB of Verlaace of Sleep Sjapheals Sooree
oa FlctxireB of Lov lielevaace to Sleei* vs.
the Qoal Depr$vatloa Picture vs.
the Cloal f5atlsfaetloa Picture
for §B Abetalalag from Sleep
Source WL
Total Betweea 59 9375 .91
Deprlvatloa (U) 1 612.36 612.36 4.01*
Bxpectaacy (K) 1 192.20 192.20
X> X B 1 30.4g 30.42
Irrer (^) 56 8540.95 152.52
total Wlthla a» 119 7628 .67
JPlctaree (p) 144.85 72.42 1.18
P X 33 a 104.54 52.27
3? X B 324,40 162.20 2.64
P X D X £ a 218.74 109.37 1.78
6830.14 61.53
* Sl®ttlfleant at
U2
1. For gs t«»t«d wlthia th« noraal sleep
eycle. only the 0«t factor produoe^! nigninoimt ohanges la
re«poase of Sl^«p BmpJiael«. the aeen of 51.4 for the group
iu«rln« knoiaedge tiiat the ctudy l» reiet^d to sleep as ooa-
parefi to the mean of 48.1 for the group not having thle
knowledge reveals a dlreot reletioaahlp between knowledge
about the atuAy thematic Sleep ^phe^ls whioh In sig-
nificant at the .05 level (Tahle 34),
Table
to Oojablned Pictures Lov la Sleep Ilelevance v«.the Goal deprivation Xieture for §fi rected within
th« Mmal Sleep Cycle
Source m I
lotal Between g» 89 7044.25
deprivation (D) 67.78 33.S9
Set (T) 486.76 486.76 6.39*
1> X f 86.57 43.28 '«Ht>MI
irror 84 6403.14 76.22
Total iflthin ^e 89 6568.00
Picture© (y) 1 131.69 iai.69 1.64
P X D 94.18 47.09
P X f I 82.63 1.12
P X B X T t 117 •SS 58.76
iszTor 83 6151*93 74.12
Sifisaiflcant at .05
U3
iCTltylffi^flt,..?* ^OT^ i« abfitalttlng from sleep, wa«lyal«
of Sl««p Bmphaols refipoase« to combined pictures low in sleep
suggestion vs. responses t© the gcel deprlvstlon picture re-
veele« no asln effects iihleh were significant
. Heans for
ths groups expecting further deprivation on the eoablned pic-
tures of low relevance end on the goal deprivation picture
Are, rsspeotlvelyg 48.0 and 49.7 as eoffipared to means of 53.8
and 49.3 for groups sxpeetlng no further deprivation, reveal
an Interaotlon effect of pictures and orpectaney which is sig-
nificant at the .05 Isvel (Table 35). It should be noted that
the groups are almost identical on the goal deprivation pic-
ture, and therefore the Interaction Is attrlbuteble to their
differential response to plotiires of low relevance.
Table 35
Analysis of Variance of Sleep Smphasls Responses
to 3?leturea of Low Sleep Eelevencs vs. ths Goal
deprivation Picture for £s Abatalnlne from Slesp
Source M t
Total Between £8 59 757Q.20
Deprivation (D) X 300.83 300.83 3.39
Bxpsotancy (H) t ai8.70 ai8.70 1.74
D X B % 13.33 13.33
Banror (Ss) 7045.34 125.so
Total within ^e 4201.00
Pictures (]^) X 58.80 58.80
y X I> X 80.03 80.03 1.18
y X JS X 288.30 28S.30 4.23«
I* X D X S X 19.n 19.21
Srror 55 3754.66 68.27
* significant at .05
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ip s^ft^y fil^lfY«ng^ Yff. Goal Satlsfaiitiqa
SyP,^Tl-lffi^ 1.?, For tested vitHln the normal sleep
eyol«< wmlycls of Sleep Smplmsla reepoiiBee to oomblued pic*
turee low in sleep relevance vs. the goel eetlefaction picture
reveal* no main effects that are elgnlfleant. Heane for the
groupe having knowledge that the etudy is related to sleep on
the eorabined pioturea low In oleep relevance and on the goal
aatiafaction piotusre ere, reepeotively
, 51*2 and 49.5, as
compared to aeana of 46.6 end 49.1 for groups with no knowledge
that the etudy la related to eleept revealing an interaction
effect of pieturea and set which i« eignlfloant at the .05
level (Table 36). It should be noted that the groups are al-
most identical on the goal satisfaction picture. The inter-
action effect is thus attrlbuta1»le to the differential response
of groups to the combined pictures low in sleep relevance.
Table 56
Analysis of Variance of 31eep Smphasls Responses
to liotures of Low Sleep Relevance vs. the Goal
Satisfaction Picture for £e Tested within
Hormal Sleep Cycle
the
Source £
Total Between ^s 89 9567.50
Beparlvation (D) 2 56.01 S8.00
Set (T) I 281.25 281.25 2.60
B X T a 143.64 71.82
Error (£s) S4 9086.60 108.17
Total Within §8 89 4525.50
Pictures (P) 1 6.05 6.05 mmtttm
P X D
Jf X f
V X D X t
Bttot
a
1
s
89
8.10
205 .94
157.81
4146 .60
4.05
206.94
78.90
49.96
4.14*
1.53
significant at .05
1X3
lygfylffi^fi^ K* For £8 abstftiulng from sleepy analysis
©f vanimc« of Sl««p SaphaalB recponae* to o<»ablnefi ]?ictur««
low la ai«ep rttlrraaoo t«. the goal natlefaetloa picture ro-
vottlii deprivation to tea a algnlfloent faotor. The mean of
53«6 for the group of 16 houra of daprlvatlon as oomparad to
a aean of 48.9 for tho group of 40 hours of deprivation dowon*
atrataa an Invarsa ralatlonahlp batwoen deprivation and thematic
Sleep Bapha«l» vhleh Is eignlfioant at the .OS level (Table 37).
fable 37
Analyale of Variance of Sleep iimphasle Hespoaaea
to Pietnres of l.ow Sleep Eelevanoe v». the Goal
Satiafaction Ploture for le Abatalnlng from Sleep
Sonroe §1 t
total Between §p 59 8024.37
Ueprivation (B) X 681.63 681.63 5.53
ixpeotanejr (1} 1 326.70
jD X E 1 116 .04 116 .04
Irror (^e) 56 6900.00 133 A^^l
fotal ffithin £» 59 3558.00
I*loture« (f) % 17 3 17 •^•3
P X u t .04 .04
P X s I 187.50 187.50 3.17
p s s X I 1 100.83 100.83 1*71
55 3S5S.00 59.13
* Slgalfleant at *05
ISyoerlyftat 1 . For tested within the nonaal eleep
U6
cycle, analy^l. of Sleep Bmphaels response, to the goal ^eprl-
vatlon picture v«. the goel setl«faction plcturt reveals no
MidB eff^cte or interaction exfeots that era
.Ignlfloant
(Tabla 38 )»
iSPf^nfW
,
I ' For abetalnlng froia eiaep, analysiB
of Sleep ismphaela reeponeaa to the goal daprlvatlon pictura
v«. the goal satiafaction picture revoala no mXn effects or
interaction effacte that are significant. (Table 39).
table 38
? Jli«^^oal i)eprlvatlon Picture vs. the Goal Sat-lefaction ncture for ie Seated Within thS KoSal
Sleep Oycle
Source
total Between §fi
Deprivation (D)
Set (f
)
D X T
Brror (§b)
Total Within
l^lcturea (F)
y X B
3? X t
f X D X H
jSyror
li 9U1 I
89 8157.57
75.28 36.64
I 53.94
11.15 5.58
80l4.ao 95.40
89 603??.50
3. 73.48 73.48
H 131.^7 65.64
X 28.00 28.00
t 26^.75 131.38 1.97
33 5557.00 66.71
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to the Goal Beprlvatioa Floture vs, tii« Soai Sfttle-faction l»lotur« for AbatRljiing from Sleep
Source ii a £
fotol Between §fi 70a3*17
Deprivation (B) 1 294,53 a.47
B3epeot«no3r (B) 1 i.ao 1.20
D X B I 40.84 40.84
Brror {ge) §6 6666.60 119*40
Totea Within §.8 59 3540.00
neturee 1 140.83 140.83 S.49
1 76.81 76.81
F X B 1 10.ao 10.SO
» X B X 1 1 208.02 5.69
UfTor 55 3103.54 56.43
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Appendix I
MALYSiSS OF VAEIAKCB OF n SLKEF
Table 40
Analysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on Oomblned Pictures Low in Sleep Relevancefor SB Tested within the Nonaal Sleep o^iJ
Source
at SI
Heprtvatlon (D) 2 12.29 6.14
Set (T) 1 122,50 122.50 1,78
D X T 2 144.21 72.10
Srror 84 5775.46 68.75
Total 89 6054.46
Table 41
Analysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on the Goal Deprivation Picture for Ss
Tested Within the Kormal Sleep Oycle
Source Si
Deprivation (D) 2 14iu60 72.30
Set (T) 1 34.84 34.84
D X T 2 164.29 82.14 1.04
Shrror 84 6616 .67 73.77
Total 89 6960.40
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Table 42
Analysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
*^?o«??^®Sflx.f^^i?^*^^^«^» Picture for 3sTested Within the Bormel Sleep Cycle"*
Source
Deprivation (B) 2 71.29 35.64
Set (T) 1 56.94 58.94
B X T 2 2,40 1 .90
Brror 84 6627*19 78.89
Total 89 6759,82
Table 43
Analysis of \rarlance of n Sleep Scores
on Combined J^ictureB Low in Sleep Relevance
vs. the Goal deprivation ^Icttire for £s
Tested i/lthln the lortaal Sleep Oyele
Source m I
Total between £8 89 7391.36
Deprivation <B) 2 97.64 48.82
Set (•?) 1 144.00 144.00 1.72
D X T 144.85 7S.42 MM MM —
Error (§«) 84 7004.87 83.39
leotal Jflthin Samm 89 5551.50
Picture© (P) 1 38.00 98.00
V 1 D $ 59.25 29.62
P X T 13.74 13.74
F X 13 X T 163.91 81.96 1.29
Brror 83 5986 .60 63.69
Table 44
AnBlyels of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on Combined Pictures Low In Sleep Relevance
vs, the Goal Satisfaction Picture for Ss
TeBted Within the JSonaal Sleep Cycle
Source 3g SS. H
Total between Ss 89 8046.83
Deprivation (D) a 67.54 33.77
Set if) 1 174.05 174.05 1.89
» X ^ t 90.30 45.15
Error (^») 84 7714.94 91.84
Total within Ss 89 4767.50
Plctureo (P) 1 .05 .05
P X D 2 14.70 7.35 —— iMt
P X T t 6.05 6.05
X D X T 56.30 28.15
Error 85 A690A0 56.51
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table 45
MalyBls of Variance of a Sleep Scores
on Combined Flctures Low in Sleep Relevance
vs. the Goal Deprivation Picture vs. the Cioal
Satisfaction Picture for
Tested Within the Horxaal Sleep Cycle
Source I
Total between §b 89 8806.33
Beprlvation (H) 2 105.36 52.68
iSet (T) I 201.07 201.07 2.02
3) X f 125.72 62.86
Srror (§s) 84 8574.18 99.69
Total Within g& 179 11007.33
Pictures (P) 2 38.98 19.49
VXD 4 121.49 ^ 30.37 wmttmwm
f X H 12.88 6 .94
!• X D X f 4 185.16 46.29
Bjpror 16? 10647.82 63,76
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Table A6
Analysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on the aoal Deprivatloa Picture vs. the aoal
>atisfaction Picture for Ss
Tested Within the lionsal Sleep Cycle
fSource SI
rotal between ^ 89 7657.65
deprivation (D) 2 106 .68 53-34
Set (T) I 91.oa 91.02
D X T 75*48 37.74
lilrror (^e) 84 7384.47 87.91
Total within ^0 89 6093*00
Picture* (?) 1 30.10 30.10
J? X D a IDS.20 54.10
P X T I 1.75 1.75
P X D X T 2 91.64 45.82
Brror 83 5861.31 70.62
1.04
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Table 47
AnalyBis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on Combined Pictures Low In Sleep Relevance
for Abstaining from SIeet)
Source IS m t
Deprivation (D) 1 273.06 273.06 3.00
Expectancy (S) 1 601.66 601.66 6.69
B X E 1 38Ol 38.01 •WW
Brror 56 5098.00 91.04
Total 59 6010.73
« Significant at .05
table 48
Analysis of Variance of n Bleep Score
e
on the Goal Beprlvatton Piotitre
for §p Abstaining from Sleep
Source §1.
Deprivation (X>) 1 114.81 114.81 1.39
JSjrpeotancy (B) 1 18.18 18.18
D X S 1 .39 .39
isrror 56 46 19 .62 8a.49
fotal 59 4753.00
Table 49
Analysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on tbe Goal Satisfaction Picture
for gn Abstaining from Sleep
Source M. 9£L I
Deprivation (D) 1 655.73 655.73 6.53*
Sxpeetanoy (B) 1 9.60 9.60
23 X JS 1 100.00 100.00
Error 56 5625.60 100.46
Total 59 6390.93
* Significant at .05
I2k
Table 50
Analysis of Variance of a Sleep Scores
on Combined Pictures low in sleep lielevance
v6. the tioal Doprlvstion Picture
for §Si -^^bstalnlng from Sleep
Source £
To tad between 59 5947.50
Deprlvmtlon (D) 1 371.01 371.01 3.89
Bxpeetancy (S) 1 205.41 205.41 2.15
D X E X 23.41 23.41
Error (£a) f56 5347.67 95.49
Total iilthin as 59 4929.50
Pictures (P) X 114.08 114.08 1,46
P X D % 16.37 16.87
P X B X 414,41 414.41 5.22*
? X D X B I 15.41 15.41
Error 59 4363,73 79.43
* Significant at .05
ftn
^a^piaace of n Sleep Scores
o combined Pictures Low In Sleep Relevance
vs. the Goal Satisfaction S'letiire
for £b AbEftainln^ from Sleep
Seuroe Si a. m. I
Total between £s 59 6335.37
Beprlvatlon (D) 1 832,13 832.12 6 ,72*
Expeetftnoy (S) 1 381.63 381.63 3.08
D X ^ 1 182.54 182.54 1.47
Error 56 6939.07 123.91
total within Ss 59 4081.00
Pictures (F) X 14.70 14.70 mtrnt-tm
P X D t 30.00 30.00
f X E % 229.64 229.64 3.34
P X X> X E 1 22.53 22.53
Brror 55 3784,13
1
» significant at •05
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Table 52
Aaalysis of Variance of n Sleep Scores
on Combined Ploturee Lo-w In Sleep lielevanoe
vs. the Goal Depilvatlon Picture
vs. the Goal Satisfaction Picture
for Sa Abstaining from Sleiep
Source m t
Total between £s 59 8506 .95
Deprivation (B) 1 884.45 884.45 6 ,77*^
Expectancy (B) 1 182.00 189.00
H X B 1 130.06 130.06
Srror (s^o) 56 7310.44 130.54
Total within »B 119 8764.00
Pictures (P) 2 117.10 58.55
1 X D 2 99.50 46.25
P X E a 430.75 215.36 2.98
I» X B X S a 9S.09 46 ,04 «»»*>
Srror 111 8031.56 72.36
^ significant at .05
1*7
Table 53
AnalyBl© of YariBUce of n Sleep Scores
on the Goal Deprivation I^icture vs. the Goal
Sfttisfaction Picture for £8 Abstaining from Sleep
Sotircs p.p. I
total between Ss 59 8647.50
Deprivation (D) 1 612.00 612.00 4.31*
Ixpectaney (1) 1 •68 •68
D X B 1 91.32 91.32
Error (§b) 56 7943 .50 141.84
Total within 3b 59 2542*50
Pictures (P) 1 46.88 46.88 1.12
P X B 1 91*89 91,89 2.20
3? X B 1 27,07 27.07 f—
—
1> X D I S 1 75 #76 75.76 1.81
Error 55 2300,90 41.83
^ Significant at .05
Appendix J
Table 5^ .
Aaalysis of Variance of Wish Fulfillment Scores
to the Go?l1 SatiBfactlon Picture for Ss Tested
Within the Normal Sleep Cycle*"
Source df
Deprivation (I)) a 112.09 56.04
S«t (T) 1 160.00 160.00 9.15
2> X 2 126.67 6 3.34
-Error 84 63ij6.40 74.38
Total 89 6645.16
Table 55
AnalyBl» of Varlenco of Pear Fulfillment Scores
to the Goal Deprivation ricture for §b Abstain*^
ing from Sleep
Source §1 m I
Deprivation (D) 1 1.36 1.36
Expectancy 1 22.82 22 . 82
3) X E 1 26 .26 26.26
Brror 56 4388.15 78.36
Total 59 4438.59
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